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and he opened his eyes, this time with first pursuit that offered itself. In hi* 
more of consciousness in them, and he own land nearly everybody had some 
fixed a long, questioning, puzsled look knowledge of music : but Andres was 
on Mr. Ascot. an amateurof more than ordinary merit,

1 Merciful Heaven !’ the latter «aid, and he naturally became a teacher of 
staggering like one struck with palsy, singing. Margaret Ascot was his favorite
i lt*s her eyes, her eyes----- ’ pupil. He saw in her everything that

With these words he fell back sense- youthful manhood in its highest type 
leas the half open letter fluttering from admires ; she saw in him a hero and a 
his fingers to the floor. Fortunately martyr. Compared with prosaic young 
the policeman waa in time to catch him men of business or the cold calculating 
and lay him on the sofa. For a moment lawyers, or the idle men of fashion, who 
the boy was forgotten, every one press- constituted the bulk of her admirers, 
ing around the master of the house. he waa a prince in disguise, a young 

‘ Is it a stroke 7’ asked the policeman god. .
anxiously. ‘ What does it meanV Parents do not sufficiently make al-

At any other time Mrs. Somers would lowancea for the imaginative elements 
have been reticent about family affairs, in their daughters. They fancy that at 
but she waa too flurried to think clear- nineteen girls can feel as their mothers 
ly. Surprised out of herself she took do at forty ; that the dry husks of a 
her audience, unconsciously, into her matter-of-fact life are sufficient for 
confidence. them. It is not so, and Mr. Ascot

‘ No, it’s not a stroke,’ she answered though a sensible man in other respects, 
with the experience of long years of could not understand why his daughter 
nursing. * His face isn’t awry, you see, was cold to her wealthy lovers and had 
and he's only limp, and not paralyzed, given her heart to the exile.
There I’ve opened his cravat, and now When Margaret, hopeless of altering 
James bring me some water. It’s but her father's opinion, finally eloped with 
a fainting tit, he often has ’em when her lover, his wrath knew no bounds, 
he’s worried, often 1 mean, since his He refused to answer her letter an- 
daughter went away. She ran off, you nouncing the marriage ; and when a 
know, most ten years ago. He's never few weeks later, she came in person he 
forgive her, or rather she's never— had her literally thrust from the door, 
leastway of late years—asked to be for- After vainly trying to get some’other 
given. The last time was when she employment—for Mr. Ascot’s influence 
came herself just after she was married deprived Andres of all his pupils the 
on a night as bad as this.' At Jhis young couple went abroad. For a while 
time Mrs. Somers waa busy trying to they lived in London, butafterward An- 
revive her master, chaffing his hands, dres returned to Italy and there strug- 
holding smelling salting to him, even gled on till he died. He left his widow 
ordering the window opened. ‘He penniless; she had only money enough 
turned her from his doors in a perfect to pay her passage to America, whether 
rage. I never seed him so angry afore she had resolved to come, in hopes of a 
or since. But he’s been sorry for it last appeal to soften her father’s heart, 
many and many a time, I have heard It was a winter voyage, and Margaret 
him say sol He was thinking of her. caught a violent cold, which threatened 
He’d had forgiven all years ago, if she an inflammation of the lungs. She could 
would have come again ; but she was as only crawl feebly to the nearest lodging 
proud as him; I don’t know which was on the night she landed—a miserable 
the prouder. She went to forrin parts attic.
with her husband—that’s what made The next day Margaret wrote a note 
Mr. Ascot so angry, and she has not to her father, trusting her hoy to deliv- 
been heard of these years and years, er it, as she was too ill to go herself. 
There he’s coming to; what a sigh! Knowing that Mr, Ascot would be out 
Stand aside Mr. Policeman ! but he’s during the day, she had deferred send- 
nobody to blame but himself, after all. ing the boy until toward nightfall, but 
I don't uphold disobedience in children hardly had he left before she began te. 
of course, but a dearer sweeter girl think of the perils he ran alone in that 
than Margaret Ascot never was. Many great city. Perhaps she. said to herselC, 
and many’s the time I carried her in he has fallen down some open area ; 
my arms whew she was a baby and she perhaps be sank cold and insensible in 
was alive. IIow are you feeling now, some bank of snow. \Y hen nine o rloWt 
gift’ struck from a neighboring steeple, and

This last sentence was addressed to still her boy did not return, she became 
hermaster, who with a deep drawn sigh, almost wild with fright, fen o’clock 
opened his eyes. cams, but still no son. She listened in-

- What—what is the matter !’ he said tently for the sound of his feet, but she 
looking vacantly from one to the other, heard nothing but the roar of th» 
• Yes, I remember,’ putting his hand to storm. At last her anxiety and fear 
his brow, 1 Margaret—’ rose to frenzy ; she was sure her boy

His eyes wandering about fell on the was dead. Eleven o'lock struck. Her 
boy who, during this episode, bad en candle had burned down into the 
tirely recovered consciousness and was socket and was almost on the point of 
now looking with a strange sort of won expiring. Suddenly the sound of car- 
der at Mr. Ascot. risge wheels, muffled by the snow was

‘ Please sir,’ said the lad, seeing he heard; the carriage stopped. Surely 
had attracted the old man's eye, ‘can that was the opening of the street door ; 
you tell me where Mr. Ascot lives ? 1 there were steps ascending the stairs, 
was to go to him—only I lost my wny— Yes, she could not be mistaken, they 
mother’s very sick and she’s had no- were the steps of her boy ! I he door of 
thing to eat to-day.—” her room flew open and her son rushed

WÏth these words he broke down with 
a great sob, the tenrs streaming along 
his thin, wan cheeks.

‘ Where’s the note? Order the car
riage,’ said Mr. Ascot, incoherently, ris
ing to his feet. 1 Is it from Margaret ?
Did somebody say she was starving?’
His poor, weak, shaking hands vainly 
tried again to unfold the paper which 
the policeman had handed him. I—I 
am hot strong as I used to be; I think 
I am getting old,’ and he looked pite 
ously at Mrs. Somers and sank again on 
the sofa.

1 Drink Afyis,’ said the housekeeper, 
handing him a restorative.

He drank it and rallied.
Âh 1 it is her—her writing,’ speaking 

to himself. 1 She is a widow, and her 
—after—after—me.’ 

and turned to
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We lay us down to sleep, 
And leave to God the rest ; 

Whether to wake or weep,
Or wake do more be bunt.
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Why vex our souls with care ?
The grave is cool and low ; 

Have we found life so fair 
That we should dread to go ?
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Some faithful friends we've found, 
But those who love us best, 

When we are under ground,
Will laugh on with the rest.
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39 Newport 
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Jno. 13. Mills, 
§am$trr, &t„ &r.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

One of the Firm, Me. Falcohm, has hod 
throe years experience in some of the best es
tablishment» in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island.and feels assured that he oan give 
eatisfaetlon to those entrusting their 
to the».

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. 1$. Reed's Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL -FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

13 114

No task have we begun
But other hands can take ; 

No work beneath the sun 
For which we ikeed to wake.

everjr 
trder»

&0F&& W0TÆL, Then bold us Cast, sweet death, 
If so it seemeth best 

To Him who gave us breath 
That we should go to rest.
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Bridgetown, April 12tli, 1870.
We lay ns down to sleep,

Our weary eyes to close ;
Whether to wake and weep,

Or wake no more, He knows.
—^Christian Union.
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‘Hallo! This won’t do. Move on.’ 
The speaker was a gigantic policeman. 
The object of his wrath was a boy who 
sat on a low stoop, with his face buried 
in his hand as if crying.

It was night and snowing fast. A 
bitter, bitter night, in which one would 
not wish even one’s enemy to be home 
less and shelterless. The boy did not 
stir.

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William Sts.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP*DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being euwtantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stack well asserted, 

end are ssM et
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sept30 y
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SteamerProgrammes,
Bill-Heads,

ERB & BOWMAN,Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards.

Shipping Ta3s, 
Posters.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
3 14 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT A VK always un ha mi and fur sale at mar- 
TI ket rates a great variety of Choice 

Ilranda of
‘ Hallo, I say I’ cried the policeman, 

angrily advancing nearer. * No .ham
ming, young 'an. Oct up and more
OB.’

But aa the lad, even yet, did not rise, 
the policeman stooped down and ebook 
him. As he did this, the boy fell over, 
senseless, in the anew,

‘«treat God!’ cried the policeman.
‘ lie's dead. Froaen to death, too ; per
haps, starved. Poor little fellow 1 An 
orphan, no doubt. Wt.ll. I must take 
him to I lie station, I suppose.’

But as lie lifted the body, which he 
did tenderly—for he had children of liis 
own at home—the seemingly inanimate 
form stirred.

‘Fainted.’ said the officer, ‘hilt not 
dead yet If the station house only 
wasn't so far off. AUI maybe they'll 
take him in here.’

As lie spoke a close carriage had dash- 
which we offer Wholksai.r and Rstau. st the ed ,,p the next house, a footman 
teweet Possible Price,, and solicit inspection. rang froin box, the coach door 

BLAUD 4 VliNMMf, ^ flung open> mld an old man wrap
ped in a fur cloak, stepped out and 
took the servant’s arm, to be helped up 
the high stoop; Seeing the |»oliceman, 
however, with the boy "In hie arms, he 
stopped abruptly.

‘What! what!’ lie cried. A young 
tramp—a beggar? Not dead——

• No, not dead yet, Mr! Ascot,’ said 
the policeman, respectfully, as he recog
nised the speaker, well known as the 
wealthiest and most influential house 
holder on the lieat, ‘ hut I'm afraid yvill 
be before 1 reach the station. And he 
doesn’t seem to be s common sort .of
beggar boy----- ’

‘ Not the common sort, .oh ?
is he,' said Mr. Ascot as be looked at only ofuld is named 
the boy's clothes. ‘ Have him in here, He stopped reading 
have him in here. John ring the bell, Jgçtk at the boy.
why the deuce do you stand there gap- ' ' Are you grandfather?' said the Lit 
ing, don’t you see the boy's dying from ter, timidly. • I think you must be, for 
cold and hunger ? lean walk up the motbey has a picture sfoe looks *t and 
steps well enougli alone.’ ones over and It’g «kg you.’

A moment more and Mr. Ascot him
self led the way into a warm, spacious 
drawingroom.

‘ There's a roaring fire ready,’ he 
said. I always have one waiting for me 
when 1 come home from dining out.
Where's the housekeeper? Didn’t 1 
tell John to bring her at once ? Ah ! 
here Mrs. Somers comes. Something 
to revise him, quick I Good heavens ! 
if be should die after all.'

‘ Poor little dear !’ said Mrs. Somers, 
as she poured a restorative down his 
throat. ‘ There. Jane, give me blankets 
while I wrap him up. Ah ! he’s com
ing to.’

The boy opened his eyes, looked in a 
far-off way to Mrs. Somers, and then 
glanced, dreamily about the room. Evi
dently his senses had not quite oome 
back.

« Mother, mother,’ be murmured. ' 1 
can't find grandfather, and it's so cold.
I'm so—’

His head dropped on her shoulder 
and his eyes closed again. One of his 
hands which up to this time had been 
tightly dosed, opened weakly, and a 
note fell to the floor,

Mrs. Somers did not see the note.
Something in the boy’s look startled her.
She gave a quick glance at her master ; 
then she began to tremble all over. Mr.
Ascot, who had been standing by her 
full ui interested anxiety, did not ob
serve this look, for his attention had 
been attracted by the note which he 
now stooped to pick up. Then he pro
ceeded to take out his glasses in order 
to read the superscription.

■ Perhaps this may throw some light 
on the fiiatter,’ he said. The poor lad 
has been sent out on an errand and has 
fainted ftom odd and perhaps hunger.
What ! What I Good God !’ His hands
ÏCd^tiSi^tX^ïheTrr before Italy was free, and to be an 
" J?V. ijjJrfÆSjL Italian patriot meant banishment or
be, ifoan’t b*l Mr».*Somers, your eyes Hfelong imprisonment even death, 
ara r-niagi- fs— mine, read, read ; is Andres Fillippo had, when hardly 
that address is it, mine, Thornton more than a boy joined in the insurreo- 
Asoot?' ’ tion of 49, and had been compelled af-

As be spoke in choked, convulsive ter its failure to fly the country. Ho 
gasps, Mrs. Somers leaned forward to had oome to America and being penni- 
rtfrd. 'ftig potion mused the boy , less, had bççn compelled to take up the
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Flour, Oatmeal, Conmeal Etc.
Magistrates’ Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE Magee Brothers.

St, John, N. B., May lit, 1876.
Respectfully solicited and carefully handled.

ERB k BOWMAN. yKept constautly on hand.

BEARD & VENNING,yHOM AS pEARNESS,

Manufacturer ofCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Albion House.Trains currying Passenger.» and Freight 
bef seen Halifax and Aimmux'lis run on 
Tuesdays, Thursday* and Friday? 
trains carrying Pasrongcr.- and Freight be
tween Kcntville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Aima polis and Halifax, ran on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Steamer “ Knipress" le ives St. John every 
.MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, 
at fi a. m. for Annapolis, and returns same day 
on nrr.val of 8.30 a. in. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International St'amer? leave Ft. John 
every .MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. m„ 
fur Éastport, Portland and Boston.

European and North Aeier.can Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 4. ns., daily for 
Buug<r. Portland. Boston, and all parts of 
United State? and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained *t the Company’s 
Office. 120 Hollis Strect.Hnlifnx, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &e.

"XYTE have received per Anchor and Alien
1 » Line steamers

95 Pack acres
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

CHARGES REASONABLE^a

South Side Kitty Square,.... St. John, N. It.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapoli 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 

tot y PRY G OOPS,solicit « rder?.

GREAT REDUCTION ! in.
1 Mother, mother !’ he cried flinging 

his arms eagerly around her, * I came 
as soon as I could. And oh ! mother I 
have brought grandfather with me. 
See !’

She looking behind her son, scarcely 
believing her own eyes. There just be
hind her boy stood her father. She rose 
up in bed • she held out her arms.

‘ Father !’ she sobbed.
•' Margaret, my child !’ And then 

they were locked in each other s arms, 
and both were in tears.

1 Ï can die in peace now,’ she mur
mured after a while, as she clung to her 
father’s breast, ‘ since you have forgiven, 
me. You will promise to take care of 
Thornton ?’ *

‘ Die !' cried her father, rising bolt 
upright and fairly lifting her from her 
bed, all the strength of his youth com
ing back in that supreme moment.
‘ You are going back with us ; we have 
brought blankets, food, everything. The 
risk is not so great as remaining ano
ther jgjght here ; physicians—the best. 
—shall be called in. No, you shall not 
die ! You have not come home to die.’

Nor did she die. Our simple tale has 
already been too long in the telling 
we might narrate how the sense of rest 
that gçaw up in her now, the skill of 
the best physicians, and the knowledge 
that her boy’s future was assured, all 
combined to work a cure that otherwise 
might have been regarded as almost 
miraculous.

Tpriiay there is no more beautiful wo, 
man of her years in that great.city than 
Margaret. She li^es only for her fa
ther apd hoy ; - they come, at least, be
fore anything else. But she does not 
exclude herself from society. the
select and cultivated circle of which 
she is the cevtie and chief ornament 
she gives freely of her varied accom
plishments and of her exquisite charm 
of manner, but the memory of her dead 
husband is still green in her heart and 
eye? .will be ; and though men of high 
station and even world wide celebrity 
would woe her, if she woul<4 to he ihe 
light of their home, they ^09w,.on5 au4 
all, that her fir sit and last love lies 
buried in that lonely grave on the blue 
shores of the Riviera to which every 
year or two she makes a pilgrimage.

FOR CASH. Prince Wm. Street.
St. Jobs, N. B., May, 1874

Tweed Suits,
$30 to $34,

FORMEI PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

Cheese Factories !
ijp

\ and all other Goods AU

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.Kcntville, May 15th, ’76 Cheese Vats,HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

J. E. WHITTAKER.
for. Germain dc Prineeet St*...St. John, N. It• m Caiiv

NeitherCM Knives,
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

and every Description of

APPARATUSZ'VVINO to the hard times I am determine ! 
to sell at For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kcntville, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. X.

The let^r fell again to the floor. But 
this twe it was because he opqqed £is 
arms and the boy catching tt^,meaning 
came to him/

‘ You won't Ie<t «her die, will you ?’ 
said the boy, looking piteously into his
face.

—for—

LOWER PRICES Cheese Factories !
FRAZEE'S

SADDLERY BUSINESS GANG CHEESE PRESSES !
THE subscriber wishes to inform his old 

customers and the public in general that 
lie still continues to curry on tlio

THAN EVER BEFORE,

On and after Monday. April 17th, until furth
er notice, Ste :mur" EMPRESS” will leave her 
wharf, Heed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
o'clock, and return the name days, connecting 
at Annapolis with Express Train for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of ‘ Die, Die !’ cried the old mao, rising 

and his voice and air were that ofup;
youth. ‘ She shall not die. Where is 
the carriage ? 1 sha-H go at once and 
she shall oome home to night. The 
carriage I say’ he cried, almost angrily 
and he turned toward ,the door, where 
the footman now appeared.

1 The carriage waits, sir,’ said the ser
vant obsequiously.

«Get your cloak and bonnett, Mrs. 
Somers, a few blankets, a bit of wood, 
there’s not a minute to loose. Good 
God 1 Margaret dying, and we wasting 
our time here f No, my brave fellow, 
your mother shall not die/

In a few minutes during which the 
thoughtful Mrs. Somers had provided a 
biscuit and some hot tea for the boy, 
the little party set forth. While the 
carriage is rolling over the snow, its 
destination being one of the most ob* 
scare streets of the great metropolis, 
let us say a few words about the daugh
ter.

JEWELBY in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 
stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Japanned Mount
ing*. A large amount of HABNEéSX 
MO UNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

AT COX BROTHERS.
# tioBrldgctwn, April 12th, 1876.

NEW GOODS !dododo

FANCY GOODS, 2.00Annapolis.
Digby.......

Exc rsion Tickets to Halifax and retuy
good for one week (1st class.)..........  7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
ued at one fnre

1.50
All kinds of LEATHER kept in va

riety.
pit" The highest p -ices paid for Hides in 

exchange for leather.

Victoria House,
St. John N. B.

far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
* 1 and see them. They consist of Prit >« William Street,Xto Digby and Annapolis) is* 

on application at head office.
SMALL «k HATHEVTAY,

30 Dock street.
Spring, 1876.GEORGE MURDOCH.WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

RINGS,

Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, 187 j. tf Ii.'ifi X OW receiving ptr Freight smlM.il Stesm- 
-I-v a- Choice Steer ofSt. John, N. B„ April 15th, '76,

NEW DRY ŒOODSSTEAMER EMPRESS FURNITURE WAREROOMS !BROOCHES,
EARRINGS

In every department.axd tiii
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TjlRKinnrs for Kcntville, Wolfville, Windsor 
I1 and Halifax and intermediate station*, 
taken at greatly roil need rates.

A careful agent in attçndenoe at Warehouse, 
Heed'* Point, between 7, a. in., and 6. v. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL * HATHEWAY,
ap!8

AT LAWRENCETOWN.

npiIF subscriber has opened as above, and 
X will keep constantly on hand a full line 

Furniture of every description,

The attention of the Trade as well as of Re
tail buyers solicited.SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS, B. D. WATTS.
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. ATTENTION.

AS MRS. FRASER & SISTER
of Superior

SPOONS,
FORKS,

consisting in part of
Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, Rap, Ac.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Tables, Parlor Chairs, 

Easy Chairs, Bookers, Soft»*, 
Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 

gets in variety, Tables 
of all kinds, Bu

reaus, Sinks,
Stands,

Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child
ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 

Frames, Hat Racks, Ac, de, de.

Margaret Ascot had been one of those 
sweet tempered, sympathetic natures 
that everybody loved. Beautiful, ac 
complished, wealthy and well born, she 
had crowds of suitors, but at nineteen 
she turned from them all, and gave her 
heart to a penniless lover. This was 
not because she was foolishly romantic, 
like so many others, but because her 
suitor was worthy of her in every way 
except riches. He was only a poor 
music teacher, an Italian exile—for this 
was in days now fortunately long ago,

$6T Every girl çuglaj to confide in 
her mother, if she has a mother. And 
we believe it is natural for girls to do 
this if their mothers encourage such 
confidence. If she is motherless, then 
she ought to have some other safe ad
viser. An affectionate aunt, or her 
pastor’s wife, or some woman who was * 
mother’s friend, comes next to a ijjQ' 
ther for such a purpose. Her adviser 
should be a woman, and older than her
self, and of a devout, religious charac
ter. A girl who has such a counsellor 
may escape many a trouble—many a 
snare that woul^/btherwise cause her 
much annoyi

SPECTACLES,
PURSES, »ro determined to give up their

MILLINERY BUSINESSCHARMS, 4o., 4c. Agents, 39 Dock Street.

LAWRENCETOWN,
Autumn 1875.

between this and the 1st of April next, a good 
opportunity is now offered to any wishing to 
purchase a good established business of twelve 
(12) years standing. In.4he#neau time goods 
will be sold at a • j

Great Reduction for Cash.

pST* All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby uotiCed to pay up.-®^

'VfRS. L. C. WHEELOCK has now on hands 
IxJL complete Autumn and Winter Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
consisting of

Dims Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, 
Sacks, 4c.

Dr«M Making * Millinery at
tended to at shortest notice.
A good assortment of Familt Mo^enixo, 

j constantly on band.
I Luwrcnçctowu, Nvy. 10tb,’7^

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
tmr AH IsSstasS to ths abor. will ylaaw 

Mttte their HWiU ui ut* farther imhh. 
llridgetowa. Dm. lrt, Mtl g SSS 

Tin DAILY and WISE
LY Kditioa. ef th,

a ad Varied Aucrt-Just opened—A large 
ment of Mens’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses’,Girls’, and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality.

——also »—
Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal,Tinware, 

Ac., Are. For sale at low figures to suit the 
times.

Money can be saved by 
Establishment.—Call and

N. B.—Our Watch Department we make a 
specialty, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction. 195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
and sorrow.

her. BOW (It I, ertlmsted) in udlenu of One
Hundred and Nlnety Sv. Thou.nnd Headers, 
which mokes them the most widely oireulnted 
and influent!»1 new.pepers yuhliihed iflgnnn-

ggjf* ‘J^fNvondor what makes my eyes so 
\veak,Vi5aiil a fop to a lady. “ Perhaps 
they être in a wçak place,” she kindly sug
gested.

purchasing at this 
be convinced. 

FRED. LEAVITT.J E. SANCTON.
idgetown, Oct. 27, ’75 y da,Lavrrcncetown, April 28, ’75 7
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*I WEEKLY MONITOR.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.a tërr si lb BALT.oos acoident. | New Advertisements.
A terrible Mloun accident occurred at 

Hondn, United filâtes of Colombia, un the 
8th ol May. An acrobat made an aecowinn 
from the plaie in a very large lie* air bat- 
loon, Inflated with the aid of ae ove* 
built for the purpose, the proc. ua of infla
tion being very rapid, and the itwienskm a 
fine one. The si-ron-nt bad M cited a 
lilphl of about 2UOO feet when hi* lalloou 
was noticed to be on fire, and eoon began

sarraassss sSSrSSsB-H
AgO,,andjbis literary works whiph s«r caseg the flaipes were upeedly extinguish- 
vived him, are naw rarely read, and the ed. After night-foil the wind lulled 
miets of oblivion ne gathering upon hi» somewhat and the cohflagration gmdu- 

once notorious name.
Many of the host-written anti most asbit itsu-v out

influential contributions to the British on the line of jit. Eustafl.e «*^,>>«1- 
„ , , ing nothing more to feed upon owing to
Press now emanate from anonymous tho fortunate intervention at this point of was noticeo to ne on are, ».u sum. u^g-u Th> gnlwriber,, b-r. noe ta Week ._______________________
scribes. By reference to fy^.s ,?f 9V the (JUcisfield and Ksplaoade-.. It 'vas.,falling. MhiBVWMmrrWtmrm wa*K, HATHUSHKIC
o,d w-aa- -"FW», a «. b. > . ■ ------------'
seen that the late Rev. Doctor McCul- st*(t vhobimself got badly burnt about touch the top of a minutai* m-ar fry and BOOTS, 
loch a»d Jolm Young Agricola’’) the face and hands, and alao -one or two low *K*ebew4lw*wa._I». that diruc- - 
some fifty or eitiy years ago, furnished other children whose names it was impoesi- turn the crowd hurried with the exception 
, f. ■ • y f ‘ . . blo to ascertain It in alw Htnted that une of one pour lunatic whu ewrehed around and

the Acadian Recorder WitU voluminous tfae ^UD8 of t‘he ghcphvrd Convent around the oven f chanting a requiem mww, 
contributions,which were highly prised jn a vcry d(.14cafct. gtnte of health receiv- at inte rvals kneeling and crowing bun* If, 
in this country and admiringly appreei ed such a nervous shock as to superinduce ^TtheïmLd ai^balf wav up the 

a ted in Great Britain. Later, the first nor mountain, and must have retained his
series of ‘-The Clock maker” (Sam stems math. senses to llie last. A* he come to the
Slick) enriched the columns of the There were a number of minor causalties grounddie exc laimiidJ>‘.‘ Par• (*«i j’ r,l“
JVoroSrofion. But at the present d^ ^VsTtLTsa^tl” U-^werJ baiUns^dTthe'^see^iL that bad 

anonymous contributors to our Protip- w(|rkjng jn their behalf. Notwithstanding 
ciai Press,for the most part,are remark- tbe watchfulness of tlie police there 
able for nothing but unimprovable it»- necessarily considerable amount of pilfer- 
..... ing, owing to the extent of ground over
oecmty. which tho goods of the sufferers were seat-

tmles of'Hie arctic zone to ascertain An anonymous scribbler, personally tem, Through the initiative ol the May-

sssssisXr-A^s ssssosxtassthe region at the North Pole. Nothing I ^ ,1 .. , ■ ■ . authorities as places of refuge. Bread
practically utilitarial can be reasonably But writing., ties authorship of which oMcreddaring the evening from Messrs.

from tins hazardous at- ,s studiously concealed, or openly Hethcrington and McCotkell,and that with 
mjttcipated from tlie baza dous at.... invariabI„ be estimated tea served to satisty some of the famishing
tehipts that are being made to battle > , ,. -, ones for the moment. Simitar measures
with frost anti icebergs in pursuit 0f »n their own merits A bungling writer werl lllo tftken thll morning and a p„t>-

thimr unknown Whatever in- to a newspaper will be always accepta iie meeting lias been called for this after-
„ . ■ ' . / .. c . i bl« as a contributor, provided he has noon,deed is unknown ^«tes a feverish interesti„g or ratable fact ori» A rough «’elation set. down thenum-

cunoauy^nd sometimes leads to pro- ■ * ^ lIow. her of house, at between
sumptoous ^nd disastrous undertak- ^ inel#gnotly ^ mny write, however
logs. The handwriting on the wall mueh he may violnte the rules of gram and that of the inhabitants rendered 
which £0 startled a Babylonish monarch ihonrmrliict homeless and thrown dependent for shelterthousands of years ago, was inconeeiv mar bis correspondence to the conduct upon t1l0 ch,lrity o( their frieads and the 
*", J iV 7 V. orof a newspaper will be regarded pnl)lic lust night at about the
ably more appalling to king Belshazzar fft if ho fumishes good original her of thousands. Many families, how- 
than if a voice from a visible personage ui,en ever, iiiclnding delicate, and poorlv or
had spoken the words of denunciation f mm°n bCn”° " half-dad and terrified women and infants
- ., :P . .. . . . r knowl, from Uie earth in Its crude state, is pre(crr„l to remain out in the cold night,
which wene inscnbed by the unknown vafimble ,wea,se upsœelted auriferous air guimling their little effects from
Band on the wall. „ore is precious. But a mere novice, the herds of miserable and unsernpu-

A modern poet has said that «dis- who a ire3 t0 distinction in literature, luus 
.tance lends enchantment to (hwfy alivaya'renders himself ridiculous, and 
and this ,, a philosophical truth as well ^ he may manage to get his shod- 
as a poetical beauty. Whatever., re d lu8cubratious into a newspaper, he 
mote, indistinct, obspure pr unknown ^  ̂^ Wmw|f nor imparts
exercises the mind with an interest Qr dignity to the Press. Many
which is awakened by the mysterious- ,e entertain the view that every 
mess that is involved in its contempla- lhonJd , Ms ,mme to whatever
«on- Owing to the principle of Innate he blislieg. In this view we are far 
^josity in the human mind to msgni- ^ concurring u should be optional 
J^rTJpprecate what rs dimly seen pr ^ ^ author. A lona M, „ame 
wholly unknown, sometimes .mapavts a neitber enhances or lessens the value 
temparary importance to the writings ^ merit of a literary article. «A 
of an anonymous writer, which, if h.s rose b any other name would be just
name were revealed, would be much 
I, j as sweet,diminished.

Among the many authors who have 
addressed the public incog, perhaps 
« Junius” .is the most himiously eon 
spicuous. His letters are among the 
choicest specimens of English literature*
Although the political crisis which in
spired them occurred more than a cen
tury ago, they are still read with inter
est and admiration by scholars, by con
stitutional lawyers, and by men of 
every political shade, and every degree 
of varied literary taste. Indeed his 

ot letters occupy a high place 
the British classics : they will

HARDWAREBOOTS, SHOES, McCarthy & Cook,
Iwpurtev», Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 7, 1876.

------AND------ANONYMOUS AUTHORS. Pianofortes ati (Lie.SLIPPEBS. CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Written .utterances from an unknown 
..iitrtfooT often create a deeper interest 
than they would if the source of their 

^emanation was known. The ,W*Veiled 
prophet” in Moore’s Lalah Rookh is 
invested with an intensified importance 
because his visage -is çopqpaled. There 
is ever a bewitçhingness abçui, any çb- 
ject or matter around which a shroud 
of mysterious secrecy is .throwp. For 
a long tipie the sourpe of the Nile was 
an unsolved geographipal problem, the 
solution of whisfa cost much money and 
imperilled the Hves.of several adyentur- 
orusspivits who were determined ,lo 
reach the .foiyatatn I^ead of .the most 
ancKent.historical river in the world. 
In oùr own day gdventurous voyagers 
.are stKying to penetrate the icy soli-

PIAHOFOBTES BY

SHOES,
und SLIPPERS.

THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

Office and Wareroomt, Cor. Union and Char
lotte St*., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. j. Hritl. Berwick, is 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, *76. 13. tZl

Middleton, Annapolis Co. -
An Inspection is invite of our Mens*> The a. ronaut Pebble, Grain, Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to oar Spring Stock of

and Calf Boots,
sad Womens*

ICid, Goat, Prunella,
and Enamel Slippers

f Oirr Stoek of Womens*

Agent for

English and American
IHARDWARE

taken place, thought the .being hed ccpnu 
Xruôi la nvsgi^iunUiut tarhig, to ni^et 'any 
one from another world run away. Meet
ing the crowd he learned his mintake and 
guided the party to the spot. The unfortu
nate victim of the accident lived but a few 
hours after he was found.

I

GRADE BEL CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 
CLINCH NAILS— do., da«-/
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from e x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANDRAM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 1008. ;
HUHHUCKS do.,
PAINTS—Black. Red, Yellow (25*. kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh-et Lead, Dry and Tarred

CARDINS ! CARDINS !
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts. &u., &c.
In addition to a full assortment of

Button & Laced Pnmclla Boats,
The Sub«5riber offer* for Sale until the

10th dity of June next,
a SUPERIOR GRADE BULL, two years old, 
girth 5 feet 9 inches, unci in perfect prupvrt'on.

Sire, Imported General Grant. Dam. a noteu 
Jersey Cow owned by G. Iloincr Salter.

Pr'ce.forty dollars cosh, or forty-five dollars 
months without interest.

ROBT. PARKER, J. P. 
Granville Centre, May 27th, *76. 2i_______

are of the best Style and Quality.
MURDOCH * CO.

D'ARC Y Mc G EU S ASSASSINA TJ ON.

NOTICE !Montreal, May 31.—It is currently re
ported that a man named Trotter, now 
under sentence of death for murder in 
New York, has confessed to having shot 
and killed Thomas D’Arcy McGee. From 
information received to-day from a resident 
of Ottawa it appears that it was in this 
same Trotter*» mother’s hou»j that McGee 
was lodging and was about to enter ut the 
time of his death, frotter, the confessed 
murderer, was at the time a youth of 1G 
and was a page in the House of Commons. 
He was the first to find deceased lying on 
the foot-path after the shot and to give the 
alarm. It is said the door of Mrs. Trot
ter’s house must have been fastened inside 
when McGee tried to open it, and it is sup
posed this was dons to detain him until 
flic fiifiassîn fcoïiîti carry |iis purpose into 
affciii. ThvriHuv1 many other collateral 
circumstances connected with the shooting 
which strengthen the opinion that Trotter 
was the man who fired the fatal shot, and 
it is hoped some steps will he taken belore 
he treads tlie gallows to enquire further 
into the matter. Trotter was a witness at 
the trial againkt Whelan.

do. ;

MR3. FRASER & SISTER, in three
some beg to inform the Public, that not having 

been able to dispose of their business as in
tended, they have

RENEWED THEIR STOCK,
and arc now prepared to execute orders for

MILLINERY,
In all the Latest Styles,
1 June 6th, 76. 61 t14_______________ _

LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front

The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

same num-
Builder’s

SHELF HARDWARE,in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill is undvr Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the basin 
and we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

► NOTICE.
too numerous to mention. 

We have also inAT THE “BEE-HIVT
Will be fonnd the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, *c.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING' and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Neweit Styles and most Economical

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB', STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ns. K. MUHtUS.

House Furnishing Goods,which such ocowionïinvaiiibjy Iwgcl, to 
acccptinprprotectlon-tn eiunf ehcltcr as in 
the emergency ami the hurry and turmoil 
of the hour the wnliorities were enabled to 
provide. It is impossible as yet to get 
the amount of loss to Insurance compa-

ISRAEL BOWLBY A CO.
May 30th, ’7«. tf TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPCOXS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.
------ro:------

We would also call the attention of

TEMPEMCE LECTURES
Louts Service Rewarded.—Mr. A. T. 

Stowcrt’b hr quests to his employes have 
boon awarded, and the transaction 

described as extraordinary

—IK—

ANNAPOLIS C05NTT.
may well be
when it> found that the number of em
ployes who have served the firm for ten 
years and- Ifpward* roaches flirt*J hundred. 
That this is something a little short of 
four and e-half per cent, of the whol*‘ nhm- 

Immediately at its close, Sheriff Sprngne her of the Mr. Stewart s employe*, said to 
read the death warrant, rapidly, yet dis- scvont^usimd aH,told, g*vgs some idea of 
tinctly and when he l.ad uttered the clos- tlie cttvitt tlMlic great dry goods mcr- 
ing words,” for which this «1,all tie your chants tmsiiioa* The settlement re- 
suUndent warrant, he added, -1 now pro- spiired a sum of «300,00(1, mid it ls pleas- 
twd.lo do execution, and *re«»ed tirnity «MW f.otite ti.at in many eases the re- 
upon the spring releasing the drop. Froei cords of servic'd here «frete1.cdhyMr. Hil- 
had risen from his chair when the death ton iksuawtoffLavith.n
warrant was begun, and tlie deputy behind the range of ids handsome testimony to 
had fastened the straps around his legs^ud long *mt faithful services. In view of the 
arms, and before the reading was tiuished fact that few hnisnesaes in America have 
laid shut out the light from him forever by enjoyed a greater reputation for stability 
drawing the black cap over his head. There for the past twenty years than Mr.bte wart s 

not an instant's delay and less than it Is significant of the restlessness and 
8vc minutes passed between the time tlie ambition ofour people tliat such a small 
doomed man took his first step upon the per cvntnge, comparatively speaking, 
gallows stairs and that in which his body should have clung to the great house dur- 

thrown downward by tlie drop. The ing tlie prescribed time.—Arc lark Hcr- 
drop fell with hardly an aiidiable sound 
and the light body of the murderer brought 
the rope to a strong tension.

The first thrill of a shudder had not run 
through the more sensitive of the specta
tors when the laxly was seen spinning at 
the end of the rope almost headless, a fear
ful tear extending over the front of the 
throat and the blood gushing out in streams.
Every eye was riveted npon this startling 
and unexpected spectacle as the body turn
ed round, first disclosing and then con
cealing this gash. The blood forced up
wards by the arterial movements spurt
ed fountain-like upward from one or two 
feet, the stream falling to the floor in a cir
cle around the hanging body. This eirele 
extended even to the frame work of the 
gallows which was in many places flecked 
with blood, gore and the welting life blood 
pouring from the gaping wound dow n the 
front of the body trickled from his feet , 
forming a central pool directly beneath his 
feet.

A TERRIBLE SCENE.
/ Part Grand Worthy Patrarch, Thomas 

Hutchings, Agent and Lecturer of Gr ind Di
vision 8 of T. of Nova Scotia, will hold Public 
Temperance Meetings at the following places, 
in Annapolis County :

Parker’s Cove, Thursday June 1st, 
field. Friday 2nd, Wadeville, Saturday 3rd, 
Bridgetown, Monday 5th, Hampton, Tuesday 
6th, Pert Williams, Wednesday 7th, Port

rjIHE Subscriber will he at Dr. Morse's Of- Thursday *th' f ”,*0“MiUdTvtJif

Lr^:raM f-r -,eek unb ■from Jane 2Utb. Springfield, Wednesday 14th. Lawrencctown,
Thvndav 15th, C iaronoe, Friday 16th, Para
dise. Saturday 17th, lientville, .Monday 17th,. 
Round Hill, Tuesday 20lh.

A Collection will be taken up at the Meeting 
in aid of the Agency FlikI of the Grand l)ivi-

Postcr.« will b* sent to the Deputies cf Divi
sions, (and others where no Divisions exist) 
and it is spcoially requested, that ell neces
sary arrangements be made in each locality 
to make the Meetings a success.

THOMAS HUTCHINGS,
Agent and Leutu

The closing scene at the execution of the 
murderer Frost, in Woscester, is thus de
scribed :

Harness Makers eCarriaie Trifrs
to our large Stock ofLcitch-

DENTISTRY! LBATH JUirO,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Rad 

and White.
The above have been parchaiwd direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, end we ere in a po
sition to offer Sl'ECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and
varied stock of

GENERAI. HARDWARE,
Bar and Boil Iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.

THE QUEBEC CONFLAGRATION— 
SUFFERINGS OF THE HOVEL ESS- 
HOW THE FIRE ORIGINATED—

A NIGHT OF TERROR —A 
LADY DIES FROM FRIGHT DE- 
rRE DATION Bi THIEVES.

J. E. MULLONEY.
31 112

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!QntBBC, May 31.—About three o’clock 

yesterday afternoon an alarm was sounded 
from box 62 and repeated several times. A 
large number of people repaired to the spot, 
and it was found that the fire had taken in 
the stable of Leon Boivin, a carter, living 
in Scott street, owing, it is said, to chil
dren

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

Hi l.
volume 
among
co-exist with the writings of Doctor 
Johnston, his most illustrious cotem 
ÿorârÿ. They astounded every body by 
£heir acrimonious assaults upon the 
roost elevated statesmen of the time, 
■fioteven sparing the king on his throne. 
ÜTheir audacity was only surpassed by 
the vigor, beauty and excellency of the 
style in which they are written. They 
are studied as models of literary compo
sition by students at the present day. 
Strange to say, that all the efforts which 
«have been put forth to ferret out and 
tmmask the mysterious personage re
ferred to have been unavailing. At
tempts to identify the 
w,ith Sir Philip Francis, Gerard Hamil 
ton, Edmund Burke, Lord George Saok- 
V.ille and other eminent political scribes 
of the time, have all been unsuccessful. 
There has been no proof—not even pre
sumptive proof—to connect the 
ofJuiiiùs with that of any prominent 
man of that day. JJe is still a mysteri
ous unknown—and will probably ever 
remain so.

rcr.
May 36th, *76. liP. E. Island.—At Belmont, two boys 

named Betts, one about fifteen years old 
and the other a few years younger, were 
engaged in hauling manure. While load
ing the cart, the younger boy thrnst the 
prong of a fork into the eye of the elder. 
He suffered intensely for some days and 
died.—Mr. H. B. Howatt. of Crapaud, re
cently sent a cargo of oats to Pietou, where 
they were sold for $700 or $800. He is 
now looking for the captain who got the 
.money. He is saicTto have gone South •*“ 
John McKetsie, whol is nundergoing 
two years imprisonment with bird labor, 

recently exposed in » convict’s dress 
on a pillory erected on a pnblic square for 

hour. A large crowd witnessed his 
disgrace .—The baya of the^Jsland are, 
swarming with herring. The ice has 
remained so long near the shore that these 
fish are obliged to enter the bays to spawn. 
Large numbers Laye been caught.

Farm at Auction.PLAYING WITH MATCHES

and had quickly spread to several houses 
adjoining. There was a smart westerly 
wind blowing at the time, and this served 
to carry the flames to the roofs of the neigh
boring houses, and when it is understood 
that a large number of the buildings 
of wood it can be readily imagined with 
what fearful rapidity the fire spread ; im
mense clouds of black smoke belcbe<l forth 
and threw a dark shadow over the vicinity ; 
vehicles of all sorts were pressed into ser
vice and the residents commenced moving 
their belongings ; valuable articles of fur
niture were thrown from .the windows or 
hauled through doorways,rapidly blocking 
up pavements and portions of the streets, 
and through all heavily laden horses wend
ed their way whipped and urged on by 
half

For Digby and Annapolis. BessonettiWilsonConnecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for KentviJle, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

On Saturday, 17tli June next,
-VTTILL be sold at Auction in front of tho 
VV store of J. W. Whitman A Co.. Law- 

reneetown, the Form lately occupied by Henry 
Whitman, ia NORTH WILLIAMSTON, be 
ing the Barter* half of the Levi Whitman 
Farm, running from the Annapolis River to the 
lands of Gee. Shafner, on both sides of the 
Witliameton Road, containing about 6» 
ACRES, with House and Baro. On the farm 
is a nice Young Orchard. The School House 
being on a lot off the Farm make, it a very 
desirable place for a family.

Txbxs.—Ten per cent to be paidnt sale, the
balance on delivery of the dec l.__

W*. C. WHITMAN.

ITOTICE
On and after TS HEREBY GIVEN, poraaant to Section 

JL 5th of Chapter 4th of Aet of the General 
Asseinbtv of the Province of Nova Scotia, for 
the ye..r 1874 that the first mooting of the 

NOVA SCOTIA

MONDAY, Jon. 11th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed's 
Point, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
F ABE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st oinoa...*i^« 

2nd elast... 3.50
Annapolis-..............  2.00
Digby..................   1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.56

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k HATHRWAY,
11 Dock street.

St. John, N#«ô June‘tab,'JO-

PEOPLES' STORE
GRANVILLE FERRY.

r\

Nictain & Atlantic Central Railwaydododo
do.do.

COMPANY
will be held t the HALIFAX HOTEL in the 
City of Halifax, on the 15th day of June, 1676, 
at 12 o’clock noun, for the purpose of organisa
tion, and the transaction of such other b usi
nées as may be brought befero it.

THOMAS G. bTEARNS,
L. BLOOMFIELD PAGE. 
GARDINER 8. HUTCHINSON, 
RICHARD H. STEARNS, 

n lifax, May 6th. 1876.

de.one

May, 22nd. 1876.name of Junius
The account doubtless seems full of hor

rors to the reader, but ît falls far short of 
the realities of the scene ; still the Specta
tors did iiot-wievéV frortr 'the sight. Tho 
mon was dead. No one con 1^1 doubt hut 
that his son», declared guilty by mortal 

' • • ---- already at the bar of

J. G. H PARKER,
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE A0ENÏ, ETC., ETC.
Office :—London House, Up.stairs next doer 

to Monitor Office,
QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETOWN, 

may ’76 y t6vô

FRER LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

FRANTIC DRIVERS

colliding with vehicles and household ef
fects, and mixing in terrible confuskm with 
men and wopien rushing wildly )}$tfjer and 
thither ; women looking for their chiklreu 
and children looking for their parents, and 
all pulling and tugging at their little effects 
which constituted their all. John street 
and the lower fiuburbfc' were crowed w tli 
uflects saved and deposited on the side
walks and in every vacant space. St. Lewis 
street and the cricket field were also oc
cupied by household goods, whilst the low
er fields and cove fielda towards the close 
ef the night looked like a fair ground. The 
police were soon on the ground, as were 
also the tire brigade in full strength,but as 
usual the

Spo-**T his Mother-In-Law and Killed 
Hiusel£—Milwaukee, May 29.—John tar- 
rell, a young profigatc of this city, closed 
his life by his own hand this morning. He 
had been prowling about the home of the 
wife who lmd discarded him on account of 
his cvB habits,and espying hi» maHher-in- 
litv. in the wood shérf, shot at her. Her 
screams that she was shot led him to be
lieve lhat lie had killed her, and in an in
stant he had sent a ball through hie own

Farrell was tlie only son of wealthy pa
rents, and had sent his father to an early
grave with a broken heart, and had spent 
thousands of his patrimony in debauchery. 
He was going from bed to worse when he 
so suddenly and traigcally ended his exist-

tll

?

R, D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

judges itiul jurors, 
another trilmnal There eras a real feel
ing of relief that tliuro had been no alow 
coming death..........* -___no terri blo throes of
muscular agony, and so all notched with 
bated breath the final scene of the gnat tra- 
gedy.

For some two minutes the arterial gush- 
ings of blood continued and then the slow 
droppings of blood from the body continu
ed for a little while b fore Drs. Woodward 
and Jewett stepped under the gallows and 
made their examination of the body, a 
mere formality in this case. The knot of 
the rope had been placed behind Frost’s 
left ear almost round to the centre of the 
ueck. Frost was a man of no especial mus
cular development, and though he weigh
ed but 120 pounds the drop was enough, 
not only to break his neck , In the common 
acceptance of the expression, but to 
the spinal column entirely. The muscles 
and integuments of the forward part of the 
neck could not withstand the sudden strain 
brought upon tnem and parted, leaving the 
body hanging by the integuments of the 
rear part only. The body was allowed to 
hang a few minutes after the examination 
by the doctors, when it was lowered upon 
a bier and carried from beneath the gal
lows. The rope was pulled lip to the beam, 
the spectators at the sheriffs request with
drew, and twelve minutes from the time of 
the first tread of the execution party the 
eyes of the executed murderer were clos-

A full supply of

Boots & Sloes, Hats & Caps,; ■ ,£hé,Wavei:ly Novels followed each 
other in rapid succession, while their 
'author was behind the screen of secrecy. 
;Their popularity less depended upon 
the influence of an authenticated name 
than upon their inherent merits ; and 
when the veil was removed, and Sir. 
'\yalter Scott was revealed as their ac 
knowledged author, their literary 
lustre wss neither increased nor di
minished. Like the letters of Junius, 
the hold of the Waverley Novels upon 

‘the reading world depended wholly on 
’their intrinsic worth.

HAVE ARRIVED,
And I am prepared to suit my customers with 
any Price, Style or Finish.

As I deal on tho

TNVITES the ittcntion of purchashcrs to his 
JL Large and Complete Stcck of

Dry Goods
Ready - Made Clothing,

Iuvitos public attention to his

NO CREDIT SYSTEM, . PLACARDS !fWATER SUPPLY I am Selling 10 per cent loss than any other 
place in the country, and ain determined to 
sell cheap to suit tho times, and guarantee 
satisfaction."

Call and examine my Stock, and be 
convinced of the above facts.

was long in coming. Thu Levis steamer 
engine was kindly offered by the Mayor ot 
that town, when it appeared that the con
flagration was assuming dangerous propor
tions. and it did excellent service during 
the evening in checking the spread of the 
tire it St. Eustache street, drawing its sup
ply of water from the well from the Esplar- 
nadu and projecting it through between 
2,000 and 3,000 feet of rubber hose. The 
city steam tire engine was also brought up 
and located in the vicinity of St. John’s 
Church, but it did not seem to get into 
proper working order imtil the evening was 
somewhat advanced, owing to a scarcity of 
water. The fire having once got headway 
it was impossible for any power to materi
ally

-
jgy* We see it stated that an official n 

turn moved for by Mr. Ifcood when he was 
ember oç the House of Oommongsh 

that in* to the 1675 the araoxyts paid into 
the Dominion Treasury by the several 
Province* and expended by the Dominion 
in the Provinces or on their behalf were 
as follows :—

Ontario and Quebec paid $121,429,388, 
and the amount expended on their behalf

Posted in theBOOTS AÜD SHOES,
Hats and Claps,A. E. AMBERMAN. 

Granville Ferry, May 27, 1376. 3i til
sert r Eastern Sectioj

Of the County,

4c.*c.4c.,
Molassrs. Ten. Siiffar.

Croerrles of all Kinds.
Brooms, Tails, Vul»s. 

Forming Implrmrnis,
Nails, Cordage.

Ac..
All of which are offered et I.OW FIGURES 

to nit the tlmee.
------ALSO------

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK.I William Cobbett was a writer which

$160,848,637.
Nova Scotia paid $15,198,388, and the 

expenditure on her account was $19,355,-
in the early part of the present cen
tury, occupied an immense influence 
upon the lower stratum of England’s 
populace. He assailed governmental 
dignitaries with astounding vitupera
tion. Uis pelf was like the fang'of a 
rattlesnake dipped in molten lava ; and 
bis utterance» tended to social insubor
dination and treese-n. Neither fines nor 
imprisonment" enuid tame tlie outlaw 
spirit that characterized his attacks up
on the lefidihg statesmen of his time. 
He commenced his career, and won 
popularity, as S contributor fp^he poe
tical Press over the appt-opriate signa
ture of “Péter porbupine but he

owned by W. H. H. Murray Guilford.Conn.,«nd 
imported by as under special arrangement for 
tho improrement of Stock, will Stand during 
the Season as follows, vis :

At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House. 
Bridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o'clock p. m., 
thence to Lawrencctown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber's Stable, where he will remain nn 
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel Best, returning to Molvern Square 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day, when he will again be in Bridgetown.

The shore route will lie travelled during the

TTittlffl—STMGLE SERVICE $15.00.
$25.00.

Ac.Ac..218.
New Brunswick paid $13,927,208, and 

the expenditure on her accent was $15,- 
089,984.

In the smaller Provinces the expenditure 
was proportionately mudh larger.

And solicits an inspection of his

CHECK ITS PROGRESS

NEW STOCK!and it bad to take its course ; driven as it 
was by the westerly winds, tlie efforts of

of buildings lining the ^rand AUt Ca.ltuin Stockton (belonging to St. attacked he,r while she was sleeping in bed;
among others, though m great danger t o( tbe i*rkentino Jlaming Dew. be struck her several, blows on. thu heart,
opo tune Were saved ; hut it may he stat- ,tic-linrrlf*on lies in a critical state. Captain alld the blood and bruins were spatteredtaraaasrttÆt-s ssr-xthzs tsa.*5 ts.ï.is^a-s, at *”&-• -• —

ers in his own name. In his Register t,_[IerX fitievtinclusivc on Y called by the eonstahlv, when Richardson trions. It appears that he .and his, wife■he did not use the Usual editorial pro come a^d af.r hio.s ..re «rurk. ho

tee, blit the great /‘bedame con- of the Grand Alice, now remains but a for- bt Vt ’ ha bariioanmtnib the net, aashs woSS not « asi r the above oompakt.

spicnhusly prominent in all he;'wrote. ^tl. M.finhe.i-r Ixm-km k‘l' lbt**h ^ DESK FOR SALE. EON. ALEX. KacKEHZIE,M.P., Presd.
He was mdeod the most eggregious chiwkxv sracxs a® saorumniKC mnss. :• s, tu. -ti------- --------------- ^RGF. ,?IZBD. substantial Off.. I»o,k. CaB„a,. - - $600.000 00.
egotist that ever lived. Although he The «treets wholly or partially destroyed not surrenfier tHnslbW until ahunplement- The new Srtltan is expert^lto issue, ^ with live largo Urawors on th. rtdav.M. Deposited with tinvt., hl0.i.9o4.U0.
"was a coarse ana unprincipled man, he may he brieflv enumerated as follows: Claire ,r# Fr: aty hks been fieg«*tefl','«nbdd?IW asTlMs, $n*-1aij**3>M- ¥K<*»tanism , t„oli4«* onfwp. Mmle at J. B. Lee V_ri|-1 LOWFÎST RATES.

"hissfÿle was l-emhrkably clear and pcr-|tiere t _ Micbel Amabit ,butigity, Artii- d„nand XYashington for that pUIpose. If (rested several disguised ag.-nls who have bers use. KANCTON & PIPER I T. CB06:;KTLL. A-ant.
Wiouolis. For many ÿëhrs he exercised i(ierv, ut. Croix, St. Julie, St. Augustin and nil agreement is not reached by the 15th of lieen endeavoring to excite the populace to, . V; ‘ iiusiron uJoe. ; mayio 5i till J hndgeiown.
V IBtachievous influence upon a large f Eusiache. At on. timu also the iruLvt.. June, WinsiovS siU be rol«ised. | massacre the Christian». - -
B Lit***'.» ! * at- til at Fir St * . | V .2 ia.i e< —

ParWaile, Doe, Pronty blear’s
flows,

ed.

WHICH ISat Berwick Prices.
May, lfl76.

ISOLATES RISK!
Ve» * - ------ AND------

Farmers’ Fire Insures Campy !
COMPLETE

SEASON
—IN—

-:HBNRY VAN QUSKHUC,
Melvcrn Square, Wilmot. ALL DEPARTMENTS,IXSÜR* YOCBBUTTER RR SÜRR THAN 8UBRT.

DWKLL1NU8 AND PAM PRORKBTT IN

AT PRICES

Ï9IIÎ TBE CASH TRADE,r
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.The Servian troops are camped on the 
frontier, ready at a moment's notice.

The principal Servian force is stationed 
at Loznilza, where pantoon bridges are be
ing constructed preparatory to crossing in
to Bosnia.

Various camps are established along the 
frontier.

Bulgaria is also being filled by hosts of 
well armed volunteers, which are daily ar
riving from Russia, Sorvta, Reamauia and 
Montenegro, < r

The attitude of the Porte tie considered 
firm.

Special envoys have been sent to Morocco 
and Tunis to ask for assistance.

McgrapUit petus.— Miss Thursby commands the high
est salary of any choir singer in the 

_ country. She is to receive $3,000. a 
year for singing at the Brooklyn Taber
nacle, with carriage, hotel bills, &c., in 
addition.

'deal imit ether platters.
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,îSTotice.ç>ubb <t c(Special Ditpalchce to the Homing Chronicle. 

CANADA.
— The amount of the ex-Sultan's trer- Market Square-...St. John,N.B.

%sure seized is $100,000,000. subscriber will open the large store
Jewelry and Watch Department.

npHE Shettield House haviug engaged th ® 
JL services of First-elass Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Loekets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-elass Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs an
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

— Last week there were destructive 
fires in the County of Piotou.

— The prospect of the Cape Breton 
coal trade is brightening.

— The Ifon. Edward Blake is on his 
way to England.

— Hon. J. C. Troop, has been gazett
ed Queen's Council.

_Aman at Northampton, Pa., will
shortly ship 75,000 school slates to 
Japan.

_A murder committed at Know-
land, Pa., ninety years ago, has just 
been unearthed.

_ -sdSs* year 1,200,074 dozen eggs, 
Valued at *15,103, were shipped from 
Belleville, Ont&rios

— The Midland Railway of England, 
has cost about £50,000,000, and brings 
in a revenue of £5,(XX),000 a year.

— The European power» have not yet 
recognized Murad as Sultan but will 
doubtless do so shortly.

— Mr. T. B. Flint’s oration at the an- 
niversary of the Mount Allison institu
tions was a splendid intellectual effort.

— President Grant, it is said,expects 
to make a tour of the world upon the 
close of his term of office. I

PURITIES,

Stationers & Bookbinders.
---------------

Qvkbrc, Juno 3.—Tho “ Mercury” says 
the Provincial Government has negotiated 
$4,000,000 for the construction of the 
Quebec, Montreal and Western railway, 
through the Bank of Montreal, at five per 
cent.

MASONIC HALL,— It appears that the Feejee Island- 
era will have the beet view of the total 
eclipse of the sun which occurs next 
September. And even they will have a 
brief experience of darkness—less than 
n minute.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
On Monday next, 15th inst.,

Where he will offer his old friends and the 
public generally a

LARGE STOCK OP
UNITED states.

CHEAPEST PLACE !
la th. City for STznoxmr «had Paisnao. FLOUR, CRUSHED WHEAT,WAflmxoroN, June 3.—Yesterday Dom 

Pedro, accompanied by the Empress and 
suite, Sir Edward Thornton, the Russian 
minister and wife, the Austrian minister, 
Gen. Sherman and others, visited Mount 
Vernon. The royal party scon leave for 
U ermany. . toapipBABrilApflllMlllH 

A large quantity of counterfeit hank 
bills of various denominations are in circu
lation.

ITEMS.— Last week, Mr. Lloyd Brook and 
John-E. Chute of Hampton, North 
Mountain, captured a litter of young 
foxes, in the den there were four silver 
gray, one patch, and one red one. The 
mother was a silver gray.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ arid 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elee- 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Pap 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Brvnxes, Ta
ble and Poeket Cutlery, Ac., and. Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the be?t markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Com Meal, Oat Meal,
CHOICE TEA.

The exporta of France to England 
in the first three month» of the current 
year amounted to $50,006,000 ; thoee of 
Orcat Britain to France, $18,000,000.

Prince Milan will act ae comman- 
der-iu-cliief of the varione dlvlalooe of the 
Servian army, which will be placed under 
Hmwiau officer., many of whom hare ar
rived at Belgrade.

BOOKBINDING! ier-mache

SUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES
NAILS,

Dom at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERNS.

gO* Bend year old number» of Magaiinei 
ana Periodie.ls end get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

Spleen, Confectionery, Releina, 
Outran ta, Soda, Stare», Soap,— Misa A. P. Katzmann, proprietress 

oi the Provincial Book Store, Granville 
Street, Halifax, a lady well known and 
highly esteemed in the community, 
died on the 1st inst., after a few days’ 
illness.

May 3rd. 'TO 14rNOVA SCOTIA.
Music and 016 Boots Moral BROOMS, PAILS, Ae., Ac., together with » 

•elect stock of

Dry Goods & Crockery,
All of which are NEW, having been bought 

in the beet markets fur ready cash. I ean 
with confidence recommend them, and 
pared to offer them to the puMio at prices 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

Moody and SankeyA married woman was charged, at 
Bow street police court, in London, the 
other day, with drunkenness, and fined 
£2. Her husband, it Was statéd, had 
paid £250 id tines within the. last few 
years, to" release her from imprisonment 
for drunkenness.

Special Despatch to Herald.
Bridgewater, June 3.—The brlgt Maria, 

hence for St. John’s Nfld., will take home 
the body of the sailor drowned on Sunday 
last.

TXRÀW large crowds, but before you 
D hear them eall at

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don’t for
get the NEW HAT amUBOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS for your wife, or any body else.

His Stoek is nearly complete, new and niee, 
and will be sold very low for CASH or Pkomvt 
Pavinq Customers.

Also, his usual stock of
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room .Paper 

and Blinda, Stationary, Itc.
Remember LONG CREDIT at a great

Ae we are the

Oldest House
in the City in onr Hue, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to euable us to he the

HEAPEST j-ioUSE,

and fur verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May Srd, '76.

EiDrowned.—A little girl, the daugh
ter of Mr. Isaac Harnish, Foreman of 
the Gang Mill, Millville, Aylesford, was 
drowned in the mill stream on Friday 
evening, the 3rd of June. The body 
was recovered.

A little girl named Fanny Roberts, aged 
five or six years, daughter of the Rev. Mr. 
Roberts, Baptist Minister,Ml from a wharf 
this evening, and when taken out of the 
water life was extinct.

P. 6.—Any quantity of Butter and EggsCapt. Shaw, Chief of the London 
Fire Brigade, says it ^absolutely neces
sary, for the safety of the metropolis, 
to bring up his force to 1,000 men. Ten 
years ago the insurable value of London 
was £900,000,000 sterling*, it bus now 
risen to £1,440,000,000.

A Berlin despatch says in conse
quence of the appointment of the new Sul
tan Servis is apparently determined to an
ticipate the attack she considers imminent. 
The Servian Government has issued a de
cree closing all the schools and even the 
courts, during the impending war.

In India a native visitor never 
takes his departure of bis own accord. 
Etiquette requires the host to dismiss him, 
which he docs in the politest way possible, 
not by raying “ Go," but by saying hos
pitality," Pray come again ; the sooner we 
see your face, the pleasanter it will be."

Frank Friend, and Insurance Agent 
residing at Liverpool, has been errestvil on 
a charge of forging the names of Winthrop 
Surgeont, of Barrington, and Edward C. 
Seely, of Port Medway, to promissory 
notes,one of which was discounted,blit In at
tempting to get the other through the mill, 
the fraud was detected.

A young clergyman seems to have 
compressed the whole .body of: hie ser
mon on <edeceit^’ into the following: 
u Oh my brethren, tlie snowiest shirt 
front may conceal an aching bosom, 
and the stiffest of all rounders encircle 
a throat that has many a bitter pill to 
swallow.’*

Missixo Vessel.—The schooner Excel
sior, Capt. Cook, sailed from Lunenburg 
on the 9th of March for Barbados». and 
has not since been heard of. It is fear
ed that she 1ms been lost with all hands. 
The vessel was owned by Mr. Daniel 
Ritcey and others of LaHave. and jhe 
cargo (pickled fish, lumber. Ac.,) was 
shipped by Messrs. James Eiseuhaur A 
Co., Lunenburg.

Another thousand Iceland ra 
thvir way to Manitoba, They are expect
ed at Quebec some time in June, and will 
be passed on to settle down, with their 
countrymen on the shores of Luke Winni
peg. They constitute » valuable addition 
toi the Dominion population in the North 
West. Ï nr red loan Arctic climate in thvir 
native laud «hey will easily bear the rig
ors t»f that of their new home ; while in 
bthey respects they will find their condition 
r;-eatly improved.

Gas in London has been used sir.ee 
1807, and over 1,500,000 tons of coal are 
now required to make it. The quantity of 
gas consumed amounted the past year to 13 
millions of thousands of cubic feet in 54, 
119 lamps in the public streets, 
mains of all the companies, of various sizes 
from 4 feet to 3 inches in diameter, reach 
the enormous length of upwards of 1,000 
miles. Some of tho best minds fonght the 
idea of street lighting by gas. Even Sir 
Humphrey Davy and Sir Joseph Banks 
lent their powerful influence to check the 
work, and great was the prejudice against 
the Introduction of the new system.

Libel Suit*.—There arc now pending in 
the Supreme Court two libel suits, arising 
out of political discussion. Ono is Hon. 
O.S. Weeks, Attorney General, against 
the Morning Herald Publishing Company. 
In this case the defendants succeeded, at 
Chambers yesterday, in getting the Chief 
Justice to grant additional time for 
them to plead. This will put off the trial 
for several months. The other case is Mr. 
Douglass B. Wood worth, M. P. P. for Kings, 
against the Acadian Recorder. Mr. Wood- 
worth lias, brought the suit in Kings 06un- 
ty. The proprietors of the Recorder appli
ed yesterday to change the venu to Halifax. 
This was opposed by the plaintiff, and 
judgment was reserved.—Chronicle.

exohangs for good».
* WILLIAMF M. TUPPER.

Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876. 0i 114

Now OpeningMONTREAL.

— Affairs in Cuba are more turbulent 
than ever. There is no prospect that 
the insurrection will be speedily sub
dued. Bayonets and rifle balls may 
kill men, but they cannot annihilate 
principles.

— The London Standard correspon
dent says a rumor was telegraphed from 
Constantinople that the ex Sultan had 
suddenly died of apoplexy ; other tele
grams in cypher say the rumor is cur
rent that he had been strangled.

Montreal, Juno 3.—Yesterday morning 
the body of Mr. Loitehfield was found, un
der circumstances which lead his friends to 
suppose that he committed suicide.

The water is going down rapidly, and it 
is expected the wharves will be clear in a 
day or two.

The steamer Venezia is loading a num
ber of new mowing machines fur P. E. Is
land.

Customs receipts $7,630.

--------tot-------- discount.tf n4.
J. W. TOMLINSON. 

Lswrencetewn, April 15th, *76.E3Z EAYYthe

IMPORTATIONPerpetual
TT is now certain that » considerable pert of 
-I- the new crop of Wheat in Canada and the 
United States has
and unsound condition, and that much of 
new Flour will be soft, weak and uusatisfac 
ry. It inferior quality will not be appa 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flou 
better colob then dry, in consequence ef 
breaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
and admixture with the Flour—the latter 
making strong—while damp 
runny flour. The product of cld wheat, or 
choice sound new wheat, has become of higher 
value than that which looks quite as well made 
from moiPt grain, and all markets report sound 
grain to be scarce. The Subscribers will use 
their experiene of twenty year* in the trade to 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
cost. The following grades always in stoek : 
Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra,
Canada Strong Bakers, Canada Fancy,

Western U.S. Strong Bakers,
Patent Process Flour.

OATMEAL.
A particular brand for Family use always on 

hand, quality of which is guaranteed.
HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

St. John, K. B., April, 1876.

INKSTAND! been harvested in a daZ
— A» aoon as the novelty wears off, a 

man never wakes a baby for tbe purpose 
of bearing it laugh.

— Miss Stewart, of Hamilton, Ont., 
has recovered $700 damages from a lover 
who forsook her after an engagement 
of 26 years.

— Upwards of 7000 lobslers were late
ly caught in one day by the fishermen 
of Morgan's canning establishment,
Pugwaah.

— Louis Riel, the Red River, rebel, 
has been admitted to the Beaufort, 
Asylum, Quebec, as a lunatic. Many 
believe his madness te be feigned.

DRY GOODS!ST. FLA VIE.
r of

St. Flavix Station,—Province of Quebec 
June 3.—The first through train on the 
northern division of the Intercolonial Rail
way, which left Moncton on Friday morn
ing with Mr. Brydges, Mr. Luttrel and 
other officials of the road,arrived this even
ing. The road was found in a much better 
condition than was anticipated. For a 
considerable distance through Hetapedia 
Valley the road is not yet completely bal
lasted. it will be ready for traffic in a 
week from Monday. The formal opening 
takes place un the 26th lust.

rpHB great desideratum of the age is the

EVERLASTING
Just arrived, from England, 

at the— The attempt in New York to en
force the law against liquor selling on 
Sunday, has given the police officers 
plenty to do, and has caused no small 
amount of bad feeling on the part of 
delinquents.

wheat makes

LONDON HOUSE!XJSTKST !
By simply pouring water into it, it 

JW will produce Ink of Superior Odor
W for Many Tears,— About a fortnight ago two Indians 

in the County of Pictou, who xventcash
ing in a canoe, have not been beard from 
since. Soon after they left, there was 
a heavy gale. No doubt their “frail 
bark” succumbed to the storm.

LOW PRICES !t

LOW PRICES !OTTAWA. Minnesota Extra, 
.CORN MEAL.No Freezing !

Ottawa, June 3.—The Ministers of 
Marine and Fisheries will act as Ministers 
of Jnstic during the absence of Mr., Blake 
in England.

T. N.Gibbs, wlio was defeated in South 
Ontario by Malcolm Cameron, 
that riding in the interest of th 
lives in the election necessitated by the 
death of the latter.

Intelligence has reached here that the 
Emperor and Empress of Brazil will be at 
Ni an am to-morrow, and will leave the same 
evening fir Montrea1. They will go to 
Quebec on Tuesday and r t un to Montreal 
proceeding thence to United Stat.-s by 
Lake George. They decided to receive no 
attentions, either of a public or private na
ture, in the Dominion.

A shipping office is established at Lunen
burg, Càpt. Jas. Creighton to be shipping 
master.

Ships of Austro-Hungarian Empire arc- 
admitted to the coasting trade of the Do
minion on the same U rns us are applicable 
to Canadian vessels.

AÜR SPRING and RUMMER STOCK is 
vy now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLED 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stoek of Goods is of the

No Spilling !
— All the men on tho school commit

tee of Watertown, Mass., resigned be 
cause a woman was elected a member, 
and their action has been rebuked by 
the election of two women on the Hew 
committee.

13i tl7— A number of prominent members 
of the British Parliament will visit the 
Centennial in August or September, 
among them Bright and Forster.

— A celebrated gourmand once said : 
“ To enjoy a stuffed turkey thoroughly 
there should be only two present— 
yourself and the turkey.**

— A scientific gentleman of Ohio pre
dicts that between May 28 and June 6 
a heavy frost will kill all the vegetation 
-north of latitude 40° .

— A man was being sentenced to 
punishment for stealing lead, when a 
wag observed that thief» conscience 
has a load ns heavy ns lead to carry.

For you caa pour out the water when yen are 
done writing. Just Receive!will contest

e Conserva-

lBMKSBSamei,
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX,SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wflbvr’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloré- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot.

Best Quality I 
Extra Value I

A MINIMUM OF COST !
Sent by Mail Fbkb at

$1.00 !
-------- AND OF--------

Baptismal service?.—On Sunday morn
ing at Lawrencetown the Rev. W. G. 
Parker, administered the ordinance of 
Baptism to three candidates who were 
received into the Church at that place 
afterwards.

L For .ale bv 
J. CHALONER, 

Cor. King sud Germain Street. 
St. John, N. B.. May, ‘76.

S5®- No trouble to show good. 1 therefore 
Cell end Examine, even if yen purchase noth
ing! I
The Secret of onr LOW PRICES 

Is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Goods they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
Dental [Notice.ST. JOHN, N. B.

n4 tf— The battle of the pavements in 
London has been won by wood, the city 
engineer having shown in its favor that 
a horse, before falling, may be expected 
to travel on granite 132 miles, on as
phalt 191 miles, and on wood 440 miles.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Bantist,M, Hus, Bam, Lari, R. H. BATH & CO. is now at his office in
COARSE AND FINE SALT-

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1876. T>KRSONS requiring hi» professional »er- 
A vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.________________________

EUROPE.
Receiving to day and in store :

70 Bbs. Mess and Prime Mess Pork ; 
2 Tods Sugar Cured Ham» ;
1 “ Side and Back Bacon ;
1 ** Shoulder* ;

500 Raeks Coarse Salt;
100 “ Fine Butter Salt ;

in good order.

— The United States Treasury De 
partment estimates a total deficit in the 
revenue of fourteen millions for the 
fiscal year ending June 30th.

Spring Goods !London, June 5.—Murr/rg party is lient 
upon war. It is expected that the new 
Sultan will give no binding promise.

It is reported that three British meu-of- 
wac are cruising around the Dalmatian 
coast ro prevent the landing of arms for the 
insurgents.

Servia lias announced her adhersion to 
the Genevraconvention relative to Dalma
tian treatment of the wounded.

London, June 3, p. to.—Ten English re
giments have been ordered by the Govern
ment to l>e ready to embark for Malta at a 
moment’s notice.

A Berlin correspondent remarks that the 
policy of Russia in the East during the 
year lias produced an important result.
England has ranged herself on the opposi
tion side.

On Wednesday, an English man-of-war 
landed at Durazzo a cargo of arms for the 
Turkish troops in AH»ania. The same re
port states there is much indignation in 
Servia and Montenegro over tiie report.

The Official Gazette of. Montenegro de
clares that a fresh armistice is impossible, 
and says the insurrection will continue 
now in good eruest.

Cheap excursions of foreign working men 
to Philadelphia have lx.en arranged. The 
first steamer will leave Southampton on 
the 9th inst. Cost of passage twenty pounds 
fur the round trip.

London, June 4.—England has sent Ad
miral Drummond east with orders to pre
vent thv t *n iug of the Dardenellç.

The unfinished ironeiids are being com
pleted in great haste. Regiments are un
der orders to start at a momencVs notice.

The Ministerial North German Gazette 
declares that owing to antagonism between 
Russia and England all Europe is placed in 
a critical position.

The Berlin telegraphic agency asserts 
, . - in r . • , - that England has concluded an alliancecU reparte favorably of the projects of, wilh TuBrkcy aod emmulecd tL„ iaUcr.8 , _ ,

the Lochaber Lake ( Antigonish) copper integrity. Episcopal Church,
mine. The ore baa been analyzed and The apecial despatches from Alezan-, J?®1!1.0?"11'

(iria, Berlin, Vienna, Borne and Parla,I 
sounds more than usually alarming. The resbyterlan, . .
Alexandria correspondent says Murhd, the ^ ‘ ^ Association, Prayer
present Sultan, is an old enemy of the Meeting, at the Baptist
Khedive of Egypt and it is not likely the Church,..........
Khedive will risk hie life by personally 
presenting himself in Constantinople.

London, June 5.—A Berlin despatch says
Servia will not recognize the new Sultan, p^,__Daniel* — At

Vienna impers say that Uortaehakoff is of tbc father, on Wednenday, the
greatly imitated, «u tnbubng tUe Ttui.sU 3|„t Ma b the, Brv. Henry D. Dq
revolution to Bugleh intervention. A. M„ 6r Same» W. Phhiney, of ------

From Vienna cornea, the report that the ui.e, Prhrilta, eldest daughter of 
Britiab Government recently anggested ijumuel Daniel.. Esq

mP™r^bb?*-^hepew:e of E“" a

The “ Neiie Freie Presse,” of Vienna, Adelbert Robinson, of Kingston, Kjug's 
advocates on English-Austrian alliance. *° ^,®8 Walker,

Constantinople, June 3.—The deposed Mel vent Square, Annapolis Coun- Tb# subscriber will offer
« m. « Sultan Abdul Aziz committed suicide to- for 6 le a Farm in Anna,Annual Session. The Annapolta Coun- day by 01,cning vuin, in hi, arm wiUl ; ». ' '■ ■ ■ 1 ■ i =

ty Lodge of Independent Order of Good scissors secreted about hie person. of PORT GEORGE, con-
Templars, will hold their first annual VEHV LATEST ---------- --------:------------ -------------------  . .'JÎ1 °f sb'?°‘ J,° AorM„of 600I>. . _ VLKÏ LAIlil. (Stahbatt.—Suddenly atParadiae.on Thura. LAND, well watered, with House, Bara and
eeseiontn Brooklyn West, at the litige London,Jane 5,(evening.)-Forther des- day Jone 1st, of Heart Disease, Ann,wife ®lh« AnOBCHARD. eun.i,t-

pieeting of the Annapolis Distnct, for room of •-Cryetal Fountain,” on Wed- patches from Berlin to the rime, states that ofSimon P. BtSrratt,Esq., in the 62 year «-*« Apple and Rum Trae. is also on the
tbe current year, will be held (D. V.) nesday 21st inst., at 10 o'clock, a. m. the declaration of the Montenegrin official of her age. *’
in the Methodist Church, Bridgetown, There will be a public temperance <-'«'««, »y« the In.nrgents are determined Janm.-AI 8t. Pierre, Miq., on the 3t»t of'd J, mh’dv rfMay.If »t raid befira .1
.ommeucing Frida,, Jnn. 3 meeting b.,U m u. ...ning J „ e'-jSSTSSSSlSnifTnïïTi St Zï ‘
çclock, p. m. (clock, jsidereda# authentic, James, ugod days.

— “Grand Rounds” for June, is now 
to hand, edited by Mrs. IIunt-Morgan. 
The story of the “ Mocking Bird” is 
continued in this No., which also con
tains some interesting articles by Sol 
diers, as well as the usual contributions 
from the Editor’s own pen.

The
ÇJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL Sl CO., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3006 newspapers, and estimates 
«bowing cost of advertising. ly t48V

Just reeeived from Montreal.
O f^ASBS Rubbers,

vv 6 cases Boots and Shoes, 
1 case Sun Hats,
1 case Felt Hats,
1 case Canadian Tweeds.

A lxo, on hand :

— The Rev. H. P. Almon, for several 
resident of this Town, has been $12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 

Outfit and terms free. TRUE t CO.,
years a
elevated to the magisterial bench in the 
County of Hants.

GEO. MORRISON, JR., Augusta, Maine. t4SiyNO. 12 4 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
ST- JOHN, N. B.

June 7th, 1876.
$5 to $20 C— The widows of the Cousuls assassi

nated in the riot at 8alonica are to re
ceive as indemnity from the Porte, the 
sum of $40,000. It is rumored the Sul
tan lias caused the arrest of several 
princes of the imperial family on suspic
ion of conspiracy.

day at home. Samp- 
worth $1 free. Snx- 

ly t48— The Hon. Mai com Cameron, who 
represented the South Riding of the 
County of Ontario in the House o.f Com
mons, died at Ottawa on Thursday last.

— Mr. Moody, the revivalist, last 
Thursday sent a despatch to the Centen 
niai Commissioners thanking them for 
closing the Centennial Exhibition on 
Sundays.

251 t29 Two New Riding Waggons, son à Co., Portland, Maine.

BOOK AGENTSNOW LANDING. All of which are offered for sale, cheap for eash.
W. H. MILLER. AND GOOD SALESMEN"PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

& vvf A TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 76 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch; 40 boxe» Colman’s Starch; 2 cases 
NIxey’s Black Lead; I ease Shop Twine; 15 
ea»ea Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead : 2 tons Coli red Paints ; 5 oa*e* 
Preserved Milk ; 10 kb!». Currants ; 100
bbL. Dried A 
Refined Sugar, 
rate» by

Middleton, May 10th, 1876.
Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous

FLOUR 5 PROVISIONS BIDA DESIGNS,— The new saloon at the Moncton 
station will be opened some time this 
week. It has been taken by Mr. R. 
Sangster, who formerly run a similar 
establishment at Kentville. — The 
Orangemen of St. Jonn propose to walk 
in procession on the 12th of July.

The French Edition of which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), eonfoisiny over One 
Hundred full-page quarto platee, is the chkap- 
K8T AND MOST KLKGAXT PUBLICATION in Ameri-
ca.and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising It, and the masses 
bug it.

From local agent in Southport, Conn, : “ In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six- 
ty:five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and hare 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copies,

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address

OPPOSITE STATION.
pnles; 50 bbls. American 
For sale at lowest market Late arrivals from Canada direct :

Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 
do Quebee OATMEAL; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Barley ; 
do HORSE FEED (Mauiley’s).

— Hon. Newton Morse, of Natick, the 
predecessor of the now famous Ezra D. 
Winslow, in the Massachusetts Senate, 
has absconded, after swindling his re
latives and friends.

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf.

Crities vie

St. John, N. B., May 2. ’76

Also in Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal. 
Corn do., Split Peas, Been*, Rice, Tea, Tobae- 
oo. Sugars, in Barbadoes, Porto Rico, V. Pan 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fi*h, Pork, P. 
E. I. Me», Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pro
duce of all kind», Am. Kerosene.

Agent* for Fitch’s Essences, St. Jchn Lime, 
and Cedar Pail*.

teGkougk Hums, Proprietor of Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton «ay« :

“ I have need all the various Liniment* 
in the market, all that are advertised, al* 
that have Veen generally recommended! 
hut I have fourni ntifie sn good for sprains, 
buises, harness galls, cut* and lameness 
as SPENCER’S VBbUVIAN LINIMENT.

Personal.—The Rev. Geo. Armstrong, 
Editor and Proprietor of the Christian 
Visitor, occupied the pulpit of the Bap-Loxdox, Jitnb 1st.—The Russian Tele

graphic Agency says the rumored 
strangulation of the ex-Sultan is not file Rev. Gentleman was the
confirmed. A despatch from Pesth also p..stor of the church here for many

years, and it seemed very natural to be
hold his cheerful face, and hear his 
familiar voice again.

Dodge’s J. B. FORD & Go., Publishers,
11 Broomfield St., Boston.

tist Church in this Town, on Sunday

KUOXÏ Just Opened.T. H. RANDALL A CO. 
Annapolis, March 18th 1876.contradicts the rumor.

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging 
for many years, and he knows wkereof he 

2m t!3

Will travel the coming season between— Montreal burglars have added 
chemistry to their curriculum. They 

*?<a test to silverware, and leave 
plaficl articles with a note to u shiey 
thes yere at catts.”

Wilmot and Annapolis
as follows i

Monday, May 29th—Stopping at 
town all night; Tuesday night —

speaks.
A Very Fine Stock of

FAR 3^ BOOTS
FOB SALE.

Copper Mixing.—The Eastern Chroni-
SERVICES OH SUNDAY NEXT. Bridge-

ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Round Hill ; 
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, 
at his own stable.

This route will be continued daring the sea
son every alternate week, or until July 20th. 

PEDIGREE :
By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox.

English Pirate.
Teres $8.00, by the Season.

Mares not proving with foal will be served 
free of eharge next season. Also, mare* serv
ed by Knox last season, not proving with foal, 
wfit be served free of charge this season.

Note what the Maine Farmer says about 
Knox horses.

- 1 .AMBROSE DODGE. 
WihnbL W», 1876. 6i tl2

...... . 7 p. m.
............... 3, P.m.
........V.U, a. m
...........P- m.

— AND —— It appears probable that negotia
tions relative to the insurrection will 
be suspended until it is known whether 
Murad will initiate reforms of his own 
accord.

gives good results. The Company 
(Messrs. A. McBean, John Wilson, 

j Adamson Meikle and others, of New 
Glasgow) intend sending a cargo to 
Swansea, via Slierhrooke, which is the 
nearest shipping place.

SHOES.npHE undersigned offers for sale the Farm 
-L new owned and occupied by him. This 

property is known as the

Piiineas Phinney Farm,

......... 7. P- ro
B. STARRATT. 

Paradise, May 15th, 1875. n52 tf
JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK 

A LARGE LOT OF

MABKIAGES,
— John and James Young, under i 

sentence of death at Cayuga, Canada, ! 
for murder, managed to remove their; Nkw Division.—A new Division of Sons 
shackles on Sunday, and attacked the of Temperance called Northern Light- 
jailor, leaving him for dead,, and es- Division, No. 404, was organized at

Parker’* Cove, Bay Shore, by P. G. 
W. P., Thomas Hutchings the lecturer 

The Quebec Fire.—Careful inquiry of the Grand Division, on Thursday 
ehows the number of streets burned night 1st, inst. There were 38 names 
oner was 17 ; the number of houses appended to the charter, 
burned between 400 and 500; loss esti
mated at $800,000 ; two lives were lost, 
and many minor casualties.

and ie situated about three mile* from Bridge
town on the main'Granville road. There is on 
the premises a substatial Dwelling House, two 
superior barn*, a cider Mill with froet proo 
cellsr, a ship-yard site, a convenient wharf, 
a young orchard containing shout 100 
apple trees just ooming into bearing, also 
an old thrifty orchard, whieh produces on an 
average one hundred burro b of merchantable 
fruit, a lot of plum tree*, whieh put up four 
barrels last year, 15 acres of intervale marsh, 
also 2 do. of salt, This farm runs from the

good pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never-failiue wells of water, and ie a de
sirable property tur n^yjprsâtieal farmer to in
vent in. Re;i*ons for rotting, the owner intends 
going to California for Ut kealth.

Trims,—Made known by appl 
subscriber. GEORGE

or J. G. H. PARKER,
B’toirn, May 10, ‘76 [13i t!8] Bridgetown.

the residence

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!Blois,
Para-

26 Cts. per Quire,
caped.

Will be ready this week a quantity of

LAWYERS’ BLANKS!Farm for Sale. poli* river over the top of the North 
tain and contains 200 seres. There is Merchant» and Manufacturers should send 

u* an order forM
Shipping Tags !

A large stock on hand. 

Just Printed

ie.tloe te the 
LBITCH,

An*apoi,is District. — Tbe annual

II11S FOB SOCIAL SRRltE!BILLHEADS
Different sites and stylei promptly and 

Neatly printed at tb|« oEee.
faB~ Cu'4 «nd inspect «ample»

$1.00 per tutorized. Send for sample copy.
ÜANCT0N * PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
EDWIN OATES. 

April 4th, 1876. d52 tf
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goMs’ turner.Batatollabed 1888. ^gtifuttural.ft RAINS ftp GOLD.i»*ï-

^rjsf&s&sMissJs&
as toe, as pure as snow, thou shalt not 
^esoapie çafuài^y.H

Little'Harry, five years old, was called to 
stage of the epixootia ere mid to be very ' see the new Isty. After a moment s con* 
beneficial, They eoiise the aoiuiai to toraplation, h‘; turned to his expectant 
cough and aiieexe ao<l discharge freely papa, with, •* We dfdn’t need that.” 
from the month, j Mme. Suzanne Lagior,a good actress,but

-------------- j extremely stout, was one night enacting a
Haviso Machinery.—The scythe should part in n melodrama with Taillade, the or

be hung up forever. No modern former igiual Pierre of “ The Two Orphan*,11 who 
can afford to use It. if the fields are had, at one moment, to carry her fainting 
shapeless and rough, they should he put off the stage. He tried with all his might 
in proper condition for the mower and to lift the fait heroine, hut although she 
hay-rake, or pastured. These implements helped her little comrade by standing on 
should now be put iota good condition, or tiptoe in the usual manner he was unable 
secured ready fur use when wanted, to move an inch. At this juncture a boy 
There will be rainy ddye which may be in the gallery cried out “ Take what you 
spent in doing this. can, and eonie back for the regt.,,

Onions given to horses in the firstWOMAN'S PWftFS.

Dennis McFlynn has been thinking 
about “ woman’s rights/' and his excited 
^ magi nation finds vent in jpqetry. Read

Hurrah ! for the time that j_8 coming,
When ladies shall vote liko'thd min ; 

Och, wôn't tKc polls‘be a bloomin’
With fitWrs atvi crinoline thin.

Election day thin I am thinkin'
the great day of the year,

Whin lassies and lads xvill be drinkiu.’ 
Together the candidates’ Leer. 1

What’s the use to wrangle id Biddy 
About who the livin’ shall make ;

An’ sure,if .’twill please her, Fm riddy 
To give up the hod for hey sake,

An’ be stay ip’ riU day tit thè shinty 
TÔ ’tinefthe domestic affairs,

A boilin’ the baif an’ petaties,
' An’ mendin’ tfce rips and the tairs.

Thin whin elections gpwoacUcfc, A .. 5 ^
* Au* the lassies troA&arehin’ the s(afte 
Wid big Lands of music and torches,

An’ biddy is standin’ the irate,
J’ll .be on the sidewalk hurrahin’

For mé own Uarlilx’ Biddy McFlynn,
Wid a ‘child fq me arms and draw in’
' A cab wid another ppe in.

£7
tj

Keep doing, always doing—remem
bering that wishing, dreayning, intend
ing, murmuring, talking, sighing and 
repining are all idle ayd profitless em
ployments.

The world is governed by thre? 
things—wisdozç, authority, and appear
ance. Wisdooi is 19,r thoughtful peo
ple, authority for rough people, and ap
pearance for superficial people.

The training of childrep is a prepara
tion for the gravest and important re
lationslife, and upon the character 
of our h'ome lile Wu£t rest the well be
ing of our nation and th 
of all our institutions.

Nothing really succeeds which is not 
bas^U on reality ; sham, in a large sense, 
isimver suçcçssful ; in the life of the 
individual, as in the more comprehen
sive life of the State, pretension is no
thing, and power is everything.

The Church of England supports an 
immense system of education in England. 
It to teaching nearly a million and three 
quarters of children, and makes provisions 
for teaching two millions. Parliament ap
propriated last year in educational grants 
£1,386,000,of which sum more than £800,- 
000 went to the Church of England Schools, 
of which there are nearly 10,000 in Eng
land and Wales. The number under the 
British and Wesleyan system is 2,000; 
Board Schools, 1,000 and Roman Catholics, 
600. The School Board provides for the 
education of 360,000 children, the British 
system for 560,000 and the Roman Catho
lics for 190,000. Recent educational sta
tistics sfibw that in England and Wales the 
the Church of England is teaching more 
tliaq three tp one of any other system, and 
much more than half of the whole number 
taught by all systems.

■
Will be

A Middle-street man was called from his 
À Fabm Wobkmax.-—The increase in the breakfast tabic this morning by a rap at 

machinery used upon farms makes il do- the door. A dusty-looking tramp with a 
•liable to have a properly furnished work- red nose, was standing on the stoop, 
•bop. It will not pay to run to the car-What’s wanted ?” enquired the Middle- 
penter or the blacksmith when a little1 street man, shortly. “ Can’t you give me 
repair ie needful. The time lost is too j a bite? ’asked the tramp in a whinning 
valuable, and the yearly bills for repairs is voice. « Not unless my dog e loose,” * rc-
a serious item. One of the usef il results j piled the Middle-street man. “Clear off
of machinery is to incrvse the value of a1 from those steps.” “ You don’t know me, 
man’s time, and this should be provided I guess,’' said the tramp: “I

Itanium News ltan.” “ And pifrF 
the humorist/’ < xclaim d theMiddle-strccï 

_ no , man, as lie lifted the obnoxious leech in
Save vora Soap Si nn —-A person who the air and off the steps,

would throw away a barrel of soft soap, or 
a lwx full of hard soap, would be called 
wasteful,os such material will operate like 
an excellent fertilizer when spread around 
fruit-tree* of any sort, or berry-bushes.—
After a barn-1 of soap lias been qoilitud,ftm! 
lias pasRud through the waahtub, the ele
ments of fertility in the mass xvill be even 
more valuable to growing trees and plants 
than if applied in any other manner.

e permanence

theT. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B pur.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES. !

RREJ'OSTEROUS EX RECTA TIOKS.^T^HE advertiser having been permanently
-JL cured of that dreaddisease, Consumption, ! c*** n • vtr'ir» £■*,
by n simple remedy, Is anxious to make known O/ FTinC© W 11118111 OlPeet 
to his fellow sufferers the means of eure. To 
all who desire it, he will send ft copy of the 
prescription need, (free of vhorgp), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find » Sun* Cubk for Cos-

Sr*»5**-'*- RUBBER and leather belting.

ST. JOHN, N. B„
$WEf£M Mesêtwg Engineers*

In a Detroit Street car a man's breath 
smelled so strongly of whiskey that a gen
tleman moved across the car to get out of 
the circle.

“ Any zing xvrong?” nsked the drunkard, 
as he observed the change.

“ Nothing, except your breath smells of 
whiskey enough to knock a horse

“ 'Rpcet she does —she docs.” was the 
candid reply * “ but''don’t ’speet poor man 
like me can buy cologne an’ whitkey too, 
do you ?”

An’ wliin she is rnakin’ her spaçhee 
> Before the great min of the land, 
Sure thin I xvill lind her my brachcg 

1 An* sit by her side on the sthand ; 
An’ after she's done witi .her talkin’

Och, then, how the people will cheer, 
An’ off to the polls be a xvalkiu’ 

v And votin’ for Riddy, my dear.

AMD DEALERS Iff

REV. E. A. WILSON, 
194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New York. 

i*in26 tint
Potatoes.—While the Colorado beetle 

is abroad, early potatoes will be the safer 
to plant. The beetles are not so numer
ous early in the season, and those xvbotry, 
can keep them down without very much 
trouble. But later on, the armies xvhich 
have been bred and fed by can-leas farmers 
will sxverm over the land seeking what 
they may devour. As they seem to 
travel always to the east, if they find no 
late potatoes to consume, it is to l»c hoped 
they will seek them in the Alantiu ocean 
and perish. For every acre of potatoes 
about four pounds of Paris green should be 
provided in time.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVKRN'US, HA 1H FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGKH, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK'S, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
RUBBER UASK'TS,WATER GUAGE8, SAW GUMMEUS, NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich's Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

LAUD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL,

An’ wliin all the votin’ is oxrer 
An’ Biddy elected surè thin’

I’ll live like a nig in clover,
Wid Honoralle Mrs. McFlynn.

„The shanty I'll quickly be lavin'
An’ livin' wid illigant taste,

Wid ahorse and a shay for p)e drivil)’, 
An’ a nager to Wait on the baste... .. a ... . .t, . •«.... .

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

xV. from Nervous Debility, Premature De
cay, and all the effect* of youthful indiscretion 
xvill, ft r the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct
ion for making the simple remedy by which ho 
was cured. Sufferer* wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience can do ao by address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OU HEX. 42 Cedar St., New York. 
jan26

ALL IS LOST”.

A Connecticut expressman's account of 
his experience in a recent railroad acci
dent : “I xvas pitched against the safe, I 
scrambled up with the other fellows, and 
then I missed something, and exclaimed, 

All is lost,” “ What is lost ?” enquired

KINDNESS IN LITTLE THINGS.
1*11.0 VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of 

L the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunued Lsrri- 
gun Leather fro?* Ww. Peters, one of the 
Lending Tanners in the Province of New 

• Brunswick, we will be prepared for the tnnnu- 
Important to Farmers and Dai- : faeture of all kind* of 

rymen of this Provtnoe I

Jt’s never a lie I am spakin’,
But true every word that I say,

It’s meself ’twould never be takin’
The rights of the .ladies away.

If a lafcsie thinkin’ it prôpfer,
Should shoulder the mortar and brick 

Rad luck to the thiaf that would stop
: her, • ............. •

I’d black his two e^ep putty quick.

.The way is for all to kape aisy,
An' give to the ladies their way ;

.They’ll trip'up-and vote like a daisy,
1 No matter what blackguards may say. 
An’ thin should they office be shakin’

Qr ttijirUV ihe pick of the spade,
An’ for 11s the livin' be makin 
- Who cares so the livin’ is made.

SPRAGUE
ch'ctrit 1

The sunshine pf life Is made up all the 
time. In the nursery, on the play ground, 
and in the school, there is room all the 
time, for little acts of kindness that cost 
nothing, but are worth more than gold or 
silver. To give up something, where giv
ing up will prevent unhappiness—to yield 
where persisting will chafe and fret others 
—to go little around rather than come 
against another—to take an ill word or a 
cross look quietly, rather than resent or 
return it—these arc fhe ways in which 
clouds and storms are kept off and a plea
sant and steady sunshine secured, even in 
very humble homes, and among very poor 
people, as well as in families of higher sta
tions.

the brakesman.- “Why, my car. I al
ways thought that I would lose one of ’em 
some day.” Then I bulked up and saw it 
lianiring from a hook where my head was 
plunged, and then reached out and un-

wasn’t 
press bag.

We are now Showing
our Retail Counters and in our various

Vf Departments, an

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK

Calx-es.—A calf should never be allowed 
to suck, if it is possible to avoid it. As 
soon as its coat is dry, it. should be taken 
from the cow and put into a stall next to 
her, where she can sec it. This is bett. r 
than seperating them altogether, unless 
the calf can lx- removed entirely to wh p* 
the cow cannot hear it. A calf may be 
taught to drink in one lesson, if pati 
is used, and it lias not sucked t’.ie cow 
It should have fresh warm milk fora week 
then warmed Imlf-skimmcd milk for u 
time, and finally akimmed milk. While 
the weather is cool, the milk should be 
warmed and given a little sxveet ; well 
boiled liuHced-meal is an excellent addition 
to the milk.

it, and, by thunder, it
my ear, but my canvas ex-LARRI6ANS AND SHOE PACS,

And believing this Sti ck to be for superhr to 
| to any imported from tbe United States will

_____  _____ ! guarantee all ot.r Customers a Superior Arti-
INVŒNTOR OF THIS OHTJRN, ! cleat a CHEAPER BATE than any n.auiifac-

SvÀliî&T? .2! ““"V MACHINES, .t . «,1 ,f *l,«w.ee,.e
NEAREST PSRt KOTION»m u „ble t„ „ith „,0rn» Am,rt.

•*" -rC.n.di,ni i. Ih# H.n„f.«„r. „f 
” M,lw,ew‘»- ...... .1 L-uli.,-. Uent,’. Mi,»,.1 ,nU CbRdrei..1 6LII'-

rr^H IS Churn contains the best point* sod l'KKS of all kind*.
JL taste of long study on the proper method--------- ----------- —
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to six minute*, tbe 
average time being four minuto*.
TT ha* churned eight pounds of butter from 
-L six quarts df cream in forty *eoouds.

T ha* churned milk from a furrow cow, on a 
te.*!, in one minute.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
MAKING SHORT WORK OF IT.M mi DESIRABLE MOBS

In the town of Hopkinson. Mass., lived 
a certain Dvàcon Small. In hi* advanced 
age he hud the misfortune to loose the rib 
ol hi* youth. After doing penance by 
wearing a weed on his lint a full year, .ho 

recommended to a certain widow 
Hooper, living in an adjoining toxin. The 
dea»-on was soon astride of his old brown 
man-, and on arriving at the widow's door 
lie discovered her in the act of turning the 
suds from her wash-tiihe. Said the dea
con :—“ Is this widoxv Hooper?” “ Yes, 
sir," xx as the reply. “Well,” continued 
the deacon “ I am but that little bit of an 
old dried-up Deacon Small, and have one 

propose to you.” “ Please 
“ Well, madam,” said the 

........have von any objections to go
ing to heaven by the xvay of Hopkinson ?” 
“ Noue at all deacon,” xvas the reply.

Come in, deacon.” Suffice is to say tluy 
were married the next day.

ived during the paet fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wi»h 
to purchase

DRY GOODSIt is the xvomanly women who are so 
tenderly reverenced on earth, so lovingly 
mourned and missed when “life’s fitful fe
ver is over, they rest in peace.” The mo
thers whose life and memory arc God’s in
struments for the salvation of their sons,1 he 
“believing wives who sanctify the unbe
lieving husbands,” the sisters whose in
fluence has poxx-er to win a brother from 
his evil way&or strengthen him in the path 
of light, the thousands of women who have 
been to men guardian angels in truth; all 
belong to the class of womanly women.

at the LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dt.. 
count nod price*.) GLASS! GLASS!Mitteler, Robertson s AbeBRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE. 

SOCfBTY. DOMESTIC ITEMS."j QQ0 Boxe. Ulass, in oilsixc, at cheap27 King Street, St. Jo'm, N. B.

Great. Barsrains l
—'

^This society was organized jn 1$0#. It 
has now 10,343 aiutiliapeB. It 1ms aided 
•printing and distributing fhe Bible in 
different languages and dialects, and has 
Been a powerful distributing agency in the 
"Work of rendering the Divine Word avail
able to about 700,000 of the human family.

1 The society issued during the past year 
2,616,427 colicsthé'Scriptures,and since 
its organization 73,760,530 copies. Grand 
Tvork r
'. The receipts of the Society for the past 
vear have e.xceeded one million one hon
ored thousand dollars in gold. Central Eu
rope has received during the past year more 
thaii ‘500,000 copies of the Scriptures. Nor
thern Europe, including Russia has had 
during the past year more than 400,000 
copies,and France more than 86,000 copies; 
Italy and North Africa have received more 
than 38,000 copies in the same period. 
Since the recent revolution in Spain the so- 

rcie^y has circulated, from the depot in Mn- 
dviii, fop distribution in Spain, 68,690 Bi
bles, 57,942 Testaments, and 401,996 por
tions in Spanish, beside 2,485 in other lan
guages, making a total of 530,213 copies of 
•)ho*tioly scriptures. Large editions of the 
Bible hâve been printed in Madrid ; depots 
hare been established, and many col por
teurs1 are afrwoik. More than 8,000 have 
been distributed in Portugal during the 

-,pa9tycar. From the depot in Constautino- 
iple, during-the past year,upwards of 34,îoo 
topics have Been issued. India and China 
BaVe received during the same period,large 
supplies of the Scriptures To Madagasc ar 
more than 140,000 copies of the Scriptures 
were sont during the .last six years. Africa, 
the Islands of the Pacific, New Zealand, 
"Australia, the vast provinces of British 4*V 
North America, Mexico,South America,the 
.West Indies,and other portion of the world 
kre deriving from the society a constant 
-supply of the Word of God.
«- v: ? ■ «V---------

DO IT NOW.

To Pickle Carrot.—Boil carrots until 
tender, cut them in fancy shajK-s and put 
them into vinegar. This is a pretty gnrn- 
uish and an excellent pickle. It van be 
spievd or fiux'orvd to suit ihc taste.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
a common ohurn, the grain being courier. - WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

210
question to 
propose, sir.”
dv-ucon

DRESS GOODS. TT will make the hardest kind of butter iu 
JL the huttext day* in August. j The trade supplied on reasonable term* at

22 Germain Si..................St. John, N. B.SHE" Long before the temperance reform 
a missionary from the West Indies sought 
medical advice from Dr. Rush, and when 
a very unpalatable medicine xvas proscribed 
the patient asked if be could> not take a 
litile “ good old Jamaica” with it “ No’ 
sir ,’ ’ the doctor decidedly replied. “ Why 
sir, what harm will it do ? demanded the 
Westlndain. « Wlint harm will it doT’ 
continued Dr. Rush ; “ I am determined no 
man shall rise on the day of judgement and 
say ; * Dr. Rush made me a drunkard. ’ ” 
Wise and noble reply.

1 T w< rk* the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and oleantes itself iu one minute.

How to Bake Graham Bread.—Make the 
sponge as for others, and with white flour. 
Andwbt-n rvttdj- mix with Graham flour. 
The dough should not be made very still". 
Work it well, let it raise xvell and then 
bake. Do not put in any sugar; it injures 
the taste of the bread.

A LOT OF
I3V the motion ef the noddle* the air i* -

SUMMER DRESS GOODS1 '
the t««p of the «over.

BLAKSU5B & WHITE NECK. 
_____ sept30 yugh a tube in , 

pr-ees* oleau*e* 
tbe oream ofall unplea*nnt tlav«-r. and bring* : 
the ux.vgen of the air in contaot with tho oil j T~X"'yr"Tq'' ~VXT"I > T^"Cl 
in the urcam which hardens and tarn* to but- | ’ vy _L.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
i TT is driven with cogwheels that rot the*e j TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-L paddle* in rapid motion, and make* the la- 1. good* get soiled and faded before the ma
ker so light that a ohild twelve year* old oan ! terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
churn with eutc. J and living to make them look ns good a* new.

! Carpet», Feather», Certain», I/re»» (laud»,
| Skatrl», Waterproof Mantlet, Sill'» and 

Sut in», Gentlemen»* Orerraut», 
Pant», and !«*/«, <f*r, Jr. 

dyed on reasonable terns. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aofxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 
To can van? the Countie* rf Annapolis, King*, chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 

Haut», Calehcsier and Piotou. j I)r7 Good*.
raOPRtBTOB, I----------

This GILBERT’S LANE The mnn who ran build a fire in the 
morning, not spill any ashes, nor make 
gridirons on his face with soot, and- repeat 
the ten commandments, while his wife 
yells down stairs:—Don’t forget to fill 
the tea-kettle. “Don’t put too muvli 
coal on.” “Turn the dumper down.” 
“ Shut the stair door.” Don’t make such 
a horrid racket.” “Now get mad and 
smash nil the lids.” “ Set the chairs all 
back.” “ Spread something over that 
yeast.” “ Let the poor cat out.” “Open 
the door ; yen’ll till tbe house fell of 
smoke.” “ Look if the milkman has 
come.” “ Don't break all the dishes in 
flic house.” “ I* that tire burning yet?” 
“ Oh, clear out ; I’d rather make the fire 
three times myself, 
anything without getting mad and turning 
the house upside down ’ need have no 
fears that there is any tl ing else in this 
world that can make him forget his early 
Sunday school training. — Easton Free 
Dress.

Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. 0. Barbour, ter To whiten lace, iron it slightly, and sew 
it up in a linen l»ag ; let the bay remain 
for 24 hours in pure olive oil. Then l»oil 
the bag in soap and water for 15 minutes, 
rinse in warm water, and then dip into 
xvater containing a slight proportion of 
starch. Take the laev lroiu the bag and 
stretch it out to dry.

*8 Prier» William Si, St. J..**. X. B

First Spring Importations
1073.

Via Portland and Halifax : These Churn* are manufactured at Berwick. 
N. S., aud will be kept oouetautly on hand af
ter the "0th October, 1875.

Order* strictly attended to.

ggy Condemn no man for not thinking 
as you think. Let everyone enjoy the full 
and free liberty of thinking for himself. 
Let every one use his own judgement, 
since every man mu«?t gix-e an accout of 
himself to Heaven. Abhor all approach, 
in any kind of degree, to the spirit of per
secution . If j’ou cannot reason or persuade 
a man into the truth, never attempt to 
force him into it.

48 BALES and Case* New Good* com
prising TWEEDS. TKOW8KK- 

INGS, and COATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all number* of the bent qualilv;

ITALIAN 6ÎLESIAS and TAILORS" 
TRIMMINGS ; Grey, White and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc.; 
13 bale* CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
nn«l Tapestrie* all the Newest Design*;

GREY COTTONS of Pabks’ manufacture, 
superior iu quality and extra good value.

ogau «4$ Oo «
27 & 29 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED A Child's Brd.—A child's bud slionld 
slope a little from the head to the foot, so 
that the head may be a little higher than 
the fovfc—but never bend the neck to get 
the head on a pillow. This makes the 
child round-shouldered, cramps the x'eins 
aud arteries, and interferes with the free 
circulation of tbe blood. Even when a 
child ia several years old the pilloxv should 

of hair, not feathers.

A. L. LAW.
A man can never doNOTICE.ZD. BE. SHAW,

BERWICK, N. I.
A LL persons having any demand* against 

al. the Estate of tbe lato James Ameriah 
n33 Foster, deceased. Merchant of Bridgetown, in

the County of Annapolis, ere requested to i» ÜHB, 
render their account* duly attested to within 
three months, and nH person* indebted to esid 
Estate, to make immediate 

GEORGE

Bridgetown. March 28tb, 1876.

An Editor is described as a man xvho 
is liable to crying babies, grammatical 
blunders, tooth-ache, typographical errors, 
and lapse of memory, and has 25,000 peo
ple watching to catch him tripping— 
of sorroxv ftfld acquainted with grief ; poor
ly paid, poorly estimated, vet envied by 
many and despised perhaps, by some of

ff. «*9 J.
Nox-eniber 17th, 1873. tf

Just Received.TO FÂRMERS. payment to 
MURDOCH, 

Executor.

Cum for Cob sa»—There is but one cure 
for corns, and that is :—Take a lemon and 
roll it until it is soft ; cut a thick slice anil 
hind it on the com on retiring at night, 
in the morning, if the corn is white and 
disintegrated, p«ll it out with your finger 
nails—never cut a corn, 
several applications of tbe lemon slices xvill 
be necessary, but the corns are bound to 
succumb, and ÿoucan dance the next day 
if you like. After you remove the corn 
wear shoes that fit aud are not too stiff in 
the soles.

.4 FEARFUL SUMMONS.

to the hive and destroy it? Would not 
a thousand come upon you? Ifyoqye- 
ceive a trifling injury, do not go about 
the streets proclaiming it, and be anxi 
ous to avenge it. Let it drop. It is 
wisdom to say little respecting the in
juries you have received.

“ Mr Smith, I called to see if I could
take your life.”

“ Wh—wh—what d* you say?” exclaim
ed Smith, in some alarm.

“ I say that I’ve couie round to take 
your life. My name is Gunn. As soon 
as I heard you xvure unprotected, tiiat you 
had nothing on your lift-,I though I xvould 
just run ia and settle the thing for you at

Then Smith got up and went to the 
other side ot the table, aud said to him
self.—

“ It's a lunatic who has broken out of 
the asylum. He’ll kill me if I run. I must 
humor him.”

Then Gunn,fumbling in his pocket after 
his. mortality tables, followed Smith 
around the room and Said to him :

“ You can choose your own plan, yon 
know. It’s immaterially to me. Some 
like one way, and some like another. It’s 
a matter of taste. Which one do you pre
fer?’’

46 I'd rather not die at all,’’ said SgUth 
in despair.

“ But you've got to die of course,” said 
NOTICE. Keep the Hot» an» G»oi'N»a Clean. Cm,» ; ‘What's a thing tLerVs no choie»

Or- *** ^ Canterbury Streets, j A'&SSXM H
rv — — lntc of ltwetto, in the County of Annapolie, ; aodgrounde before the wftrm weather fairly ’ 1 '
at. John, N. Ji. deceased, are requeued to render the value setsir.. No class of men need this advice „ ,:.nnidn'tvon luistnone it until lo-mne

duly attested withiu six months from this date, more than a certain class of farmers. As | ^ - 1 ' I .
aud all persons indebted to said estate arc re- you look about their farms aud buildings, : ™'y ’ 80 118 *° bIVU mc lime to think about 
quested to make imnicdialepayinoiit to there will be seen old wheels, broken, ■

MINER TUPPER, wtiggons, a pile of decaving wood or logs, “ No ; I prefer to take you on the spot.
Excel,ter. a heap of old lime or bricks or with a good I might a. well do it now as at any

1» ‘I* supply of old tinware behind the shed>tne. You have a w,f„ aud children,
broken crockery ware, old bones, old iron, liaven t you? , ^
an ash heap, and a thousand-and-one other lea, and I think von ought tn have 
things, all of which only tend to give a some consideration for them, and let me 
slovenly apprearanee to the place, and 011 
throw out the seeds of disease and death.

LABOR MADE EASY. NEWyp Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

£X the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCO.M, late 
of Paradise, In the County of Annapolis. Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
*ame duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; and all person* indebted to said 
estate ere requeeted to make immediate pay-

SomctinusTOE VAN-A LLEN

Common Sense Dash Dress Goods,
SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,
CARDIGAN JACKETS.

Gents’ Wool Undercloth’g
SCOTCH FINBERINS8.

OHTJR1T
Do not live a single hour of your life 

without doing exactly what is to be done in 
and going straight through it from be- 

giuning tv end. Work, play, study, What- 
•eyer it is—take hàld at once, and finish, it 
up i^h»rely and cleanily ; and then to the 
next, withorft letting any moment drop 
•out between. Ifïs wonderful to see how 
pifthy hours these prompt people Contrive 
to make of a day ; it is as if they picked 
up the moments that the dawdlers lost. 
Anti if you ever get yourself where you 
have so many things pressing upon you 
Ithat you hardly knew how t<> begin,let 
tell you a secret ; take i hpld of the very 
first one that come to hand, and you will 
find ÂR the rest full into file follow after 
like a company of well-drilled soldiers, and 
though work may be hard to meet when it 
charges in a squad, it will easily vanquish 
if you can bring it into line, 
have often seen the 
who was asked how

TS the cheapest, simplest. mo*t durable, ess- 
-L ie*t to work, fastest in using, ami will 
give more Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any other Churn that has ever 
been offered for sale in Nova Seotio.

It ha* been for many year* in use in the 
Western and Northern .States and Canada, and 
takes tke first place wherever it ha* been 
shown. It has been tried here by a reliable 
party who states that it ia all that it claim* to 
be, and that without any extra exertion or 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (9) 
mjnutea.

An Agent will shortly canvass the County, 
and orders so received will receive prompt 
attention.

SAMUEL E. BA LOOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March lOtb, 1876. 6m

| Extra.
Strabblhg potted P.kee.—Take 1 j lb 

rump of la-ef, cut it iuto pieces the size of 
dice, and put it in an earthenware jar, with 
$ 11» butter at the bottom ; tie the jar close 
up with paper,and set in a pot to boil. 
When nearly done, add cloves, mace, all
spice, nutmeg, wall, and cayenne-pepper to 
taste ; then boll ittill tender, and let it get 
cold. Pound the meat with four anchovies 
washed and boned ; add | lb batter, m It- 
ed to an oil, work it well together with the 
gravy, warm a little, and add cochineal to 
color. Then press into small pots and 
pour melted suet over the top of each.

JUST’ A young naval officer was in the gal
lery when Dr. Guthrie was giving a thrill
ing description of a wreck and of manning 
the life-boat. Tbe officer became so ex
cited that he leaped up and began to pull 
offhisebat, when his mother took hold 
of him and drew him hack into his 
seat.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

BASHES, KERB ft C8.
TNYITK espealal attention tot" sir large and 
J- varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 

^ . —. - —i —. ^ and repps in silk and worsted.iablc eovers and
H. A ^v ■ « O. I sloths, and a large assortment of droes ma

terials, ladles’ fancy eeetnmws, Meek and co- 
: lured silks, turquoise and satLus, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. B.

ffST “ I should have lieen an atheist,” 
said John Randolph, “ if it had not been 
for one wool lection, and that was the me
mory of the time when my departed moth
er used to take my little hand in hers, and 
caused me,on my knees, to say, “Our Fa
ther, which art in Heaven.’ ”

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.**^

W. G. LAWTON,SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH,
You may 

cdote of the man 
e ’accoifiphshed' so 

much in his life. “ My father taught mc” 
xvas thé reply, “ that when I had any
thing to do, to go and do it.” There is 
the scerefc-rthQ. magic xvqrd

FniEXDsnip.—If you have a friend, you 
ought to visit him often. The road is grown 
over with grass, the bushes quickly spread 
ox’et it, if it be not constantly travelled. 
Be pot the first to break with a friend. Sor
row gnaws the heart of him who hath no 
one to advise with but himself.—Charles 
Lamb.

Proprietor for the Patent Right fur tho County 
of Annapolis,

P. 8.—-The Churn eon be seen and examined 
at tbe residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Belle Farm, 1
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’76. J n47 tf

T»
January, 1876

now. f

JUST RECEIVED,
An Assortment of

__ The-journal of Chemistry warns the
drinkers of water from wells near dwell- 
•ings to beware of the typhoid poison, sure 
Id’be . found sooner-or Biter in those reser- 
rvoirs, ifany of the house drainage can 
percolate them ! The gelatinous matter 
.often found upon the stones ofa well is a 
poisori to- the ». human system, probably 
causing by its spords a fermentation of the 
blood with abnormal heat or fever. Whole
some untainted water is always free from 
all color and odor.te.To test it thoroughly 
place half a pint in A clear bottle, with a 
few grains of lump sugar; and. expose it, 
stoppereckto sunlight in a window. If,even 
-after an exposure of eight or /ten- days, the 
xvater becomes turbid it is a sure indication 
that the water has been: contaminated by 
sewerage of some kind ; if it remains per
fectly clear it is pure and safe. ,, ;

Pride.—Dr. Franklin, says, pride is as 
cruel a beggar as want, and a great deal 
more saucy. "When yon have bought one 
fine thing you must buy ten more, that 
your appearance may be all of a piece. It 
Is easier to suppress the first desire than to 
to satisfy all that follow it.

Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.jflg

i R. FOSTER & SON’SDRY GOODS, Customs Department.
Orrawa, Mardi 5th, 1875. 

UTHORIZED Dieeouat on American In- 
voice», until further notice—11 per cent.

I. JOHNSON,

STANDARD “ Well, that’s a curious kind of an argu
ment,’* said Gunn. “ When I take you 
your family xvill be perfectly protected^nd 
not otherwise.”

/CONSISTING of Lustres, BrUUantinea, 
V Printed, Bleached and Unbleav’.ed Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet Mortens, Mt din and 
Net Curtain», Table Covers, Embrokary, do.. 
Womens' Col’d. and White Ucb«...16o b 65o 
Misse»* “ w * ...lte to 50o
Mens’ «

r A Nall, Shoe Noil * Tack Works, 

ST.' JOHN, N. B.
i *

th°"wi?,aod”o* cuJXÎ 0f*ttai»«dv/Th? "But why do you wruit to murder mt
"itfen’d flom’enough fr-r''» ThS Vite” ‘ Murder you ! Murder you l Who iu 

Chop the oysters, «.id stir into the batter, j thunder is talking about murdertng
Have ready in the frying-pan a few spoon- yon
fills of lard ; heat very hot, and drop the Whydidn t you say— 
oyster, hatter in by the tahlespoonful. Try « I called to get you take out a life in-

Ta spoonful first, to satisfy yourself that the snrance policy jn our company, end I
lard is hot enough, and that the fritter is of; thought—

I the right si,5 and consistency. Take " O you d,d, d.d yon?" smd bm.th 
' I rapidly from the pan as soon as they «re suddenly becommmg fierce. “ Well I
: done to a yellow-brown,and send to the am’t a going: to do it, and want you to

table very hot. Some fry the oyster whole èk.p out of this office or 111 brum you with 
established 1840. enveloped in Latter, one in each fritter., tbo poker. Skip f

(Formerly W. U. Adans- C.tt Nail Woaia.) In this ease the hatter should bo thicker I T hen Mr. (,unn withdrew w thoii aell-
OrdcrsLeited, prompt attention and satis- then if the chopped oysters were to be ™g a poltdy, and bmitfi ,» still uamsnr,

I faction guaranteed. , aplO I added.

glflr A moment's work on clay tells more 
than an hour's labor on brick. So,work on 
hearts should be done before they harden. 
During the first six or eight years of child- 
life mothers have chief sway ; aud this is 
the time to maze the deepest apd most en
during impressions on the youthful mind.

flSy Friends will not believe you love 
them if you constantly remind them of 
their little faults. Pareuts above all others, 
have the privilege with their children ; 
but they, too, should use it so as “ nqt to 
provoke them to wrath.”

If there is anything admirable in our 
tariff, it is tbe classification of tobacco 
among the lugs-urieg,

Half « ...2i«te Me $ill-Heads.
Diflvrent'sifctiti and styles promptly andGents’ Linen &Pape# Collars

" Club House,"
“ Parie Cbatepion,”
“Lome,” 1 

”
“ Geneva,”

“ Best i* America,’* 
“ 44” Collar,
“ Onward,”
“ Daisy,” 
“Eureka,”

'T

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

Business Cards

d promptly executed at the xflQe
Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirt»*, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirt», Draw 
ers, Ac.

Also on hand a first rate artiele of Tea, Su
gar’ Spices, Ac., Cheap for Cash at

LYDIA WHJSÏLCCK S.
Bridoetown, June Vth, 187d:.

Neatly an
__ Hard, homy hands, embroxvned by

the gun" and rouglieucd by labor, are more 
honorable than white ones that never 
reached out to help a fellow-creature or 
4dde(l a doUar to the world’s wealth, 
mMè tj PiN r f.f •

of this pa w.
TO MAGISTRATES!

A ku-gelot of MAOISTHATE’S BLANKS , 
f* sate at this Office.
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